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A fresh shi pttient of the latest things 
in {Summer Footwear. 

a 

^ All the Latest Styles in Oxfords £ «£* 
J WHMES, 

CLIFTON-KELLEY 
CAfiNIVAL 00, 

In Sullivan all Next Week Under 
Auspices of Fire Department 

TANS; 
DUM.S, 
PATENTS. 

* And we didn't forget the little folks. 
J Bring them in and get those 

Barefoot Sandals at 

m SOUTH SIDE SQUARE :"% 
m<* : • -<•""• • ^ 

*pppppppppppppppppppppppp* 

60c, 75c an? 85c the pair. 

Skkafus £r Robertson a 
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tical Methods 
are iu strict accordance 
with the- latest develop
ments in Optical Science. 

Why Take Chances 
-Witn the traveling optician, 

who cannot carry the suitable 
equipment for properly testing 
your eyes? -> 

COMB TO AUGUSTINE, for 18 
years Decatur's Leading Optician. 
His glasses will please you. His fac
tory, on the premises, insures prompt 
deliveries. / 

MR. RUSSELL H. OPLINGER 
<w!U be plea/ed to. meet his oldJSwUW.. 
Van -frleaoE7^TSa-T" 

U6USTIN 

The CHflon-Kelley Greater Shows 
have been booked by the Sullivan 
fire department to appear on the 

around the court house all 
week,'starting Monday, May 18. 

The Clifton-Kelley shows are car
rying ten shows, three^riding devices 
and two free acts," besides a( concert 
band of ten pieces, so that the amuse, 
ment seekers of this community will 
have plenty of entertainment for the 
week. , 

The following, clipped from the 
Poplar Bluff (Mo ) Republican, gives 
an idea of what was thought of the 
show there: . 

"This carnival will long be remem
bered a* one of the most successful 
ever held in the city. Weather con
ditions have been ideal every day and 
night since the carnival started. 

This being* the first big outdoor 
amusement event of the season, the 
citizens of Poplar Bluff and vicinity 
were not slow to take advantage of 
the pleasant Weather and make the 
carnival a visit.. 

Large crowds have been in attetid-

bullivan Chautauqua. ance daily and ^me nights the mid-
Arrangements are going ahead for, w a y h a 8 been so crowded that it was, 

a gf eat five-dhy Chautauqua for Sul- 9\moat impassable, 
livan. Everything points to a fine • p o p , a r flluff n a s b e e n v i s i t e d b y 

program Mr. Loar of the Co-operat- j m a o y carnival companies in the "past 
ive Chautauqua Association of Bloom-1 D u t b y n o n e conducted on as high a 

limber of Commerce 
The Chamber of Commerce met in 

the It. P. hall. Monday evening., A 
quotum being present they proceeded 
to the business of the evening. 

Rev. Hopper, of civic improve
ment committee, reported that the 
city was given a good clean up on 
April 28, and that they had been in 
communication with the gardener of 
^fe I. C. railroad in regard to beauti
fying their station grounds. 

J .H.Smith , of the cluster light 
committee skated that they were in-
stalling the poles and that they were 
in need of some more money. 

Jv. H. Smith moved that the citizens 
he urged tb use every honorable 

(Ctiodat* Ac* Stent) 
143 N WATER. » T . 
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Curing Without an Operation 

Appendicitis cured 
without an operation, 
long the dream of the 

^medical fraternity of. the 
world, is now an assured 
fact, and remains for a 
Neoga, Illinois, physi
cian, Dr. G. F. Dough
erty, to perfact the blood
less cure for appendici
tis that is now attracting 
a country-wide attention. 

From all parts of the 
country Dr. Dougherty 
is receiving inquiries 
relative to his discovery, 
and from the present in
dications Neoga will be
come famous as the home 
of the wonderful cure. 
Hundreds of people have 
already tested the worth 
of Dr, Dougherty's knife-
less cure for appendicitis 
and these a/e now spread-
ing-their favorable opin
ion of the treatment.— 
Mattoon Star. 

ington, has had years of experience 
in program building and as superin
tendent of the program building for 
the Sullivan Assembly, assures them 

j that they will be given the very best 
j program possible. , The entire pro-
| gram cannot be announced now,' but 
for one of the big days the Royal 

j Gwent Welsh Singers of South .Wales 
have been secured. This is the 
greatest singing aggregation in the 
world. They are the present holders 
of the much sought lor Champion
ship of the National "Eisteddfod" or 
singing competition of all Wales. 
There are sixteen well known soloists 
in the choir conducted by George 
Prance Davis, the most celebrated ot 
the present day choral conductors of 
the Welsh Nation. They have ap 
peared before the King and Queen of 
England and many other royalties. 
They never fail to delight all who 
hear them. They are now en a round 
the world tour and every place that 
hears them once desires a return date 
for these magnificent singers. This 
is the first year they have ever filled 
Chautauqua engagements and the 
management considers itself very for
tunate in being able to secure them 
<or the Sullivan Chautauqua. One 
of the biggest days of the entire 
Chautauqua will be the Royal Gwent 
Welsh choir day. 

Season tickets will*soon be offered 
for subscription at the special sub
scription price of $i 50 We are sure 
that everybody . will want five or 
more season tickets as soon as offered 

j at this special price. Sullivan's 
Chautauqua will equal the Chautau 
quns of the larger towns tor the same 
length of-time. Attractions will be 
brought to Sullivan, that are to be 
used at the large Chautauquas, -such 
as Bloouiington.Taylorville, Jackson
ville Kankakee, and many others. 
We are sure the citizens of Sullivan 
wilt want to avail themselves of this 
unusual opportunity and everyone 
will plan to attend every session. 

plane as the Clifton-Kelley shows. 
From all appearances there is not 

an objectionable show, stand or per
son connected with this company and 
each show is well worth the price of 
admission charged. 

The best of order has been main
tained during the carnival, and con
sidering the number of people who 
have visited the show grounds daily, 
the absence of any trouble is a high 
tribute to the management." 

SUPEBVISORS' 
PROCEEDINGS 

Special Meeting of the Board on 
April 28 and 29, 1914 

————— ., 
(Continued from last week ) 

Moved by Mr. Neff, seconded by 
Mr. Martin, thai the county will not 
assume liability tor an amount ex
ceeding $6.00 per month tor house 
rent for paupers. Motion prevailed 
and it was so ordered by the board. 

The petition of the Bethany Mutual 
Telephone Association, aaking that 
consent be given to extend its lines 

n^anTto maintain"iee"deiiver7 ^ f ? ! ^ 1 ! ? ^ * ^ ^ " ! ! ? 
Seconded by S. W Wright. Carried. 

PIFER'S PARK 

Fagen Buys Newspaper. 
• W. H. Fagen, who for many years 

was editor and publisher of the 
Stewardson Clipper, has bought a 
newspaper at Buffalo and has taken 
charge of the business. 

Carnival Co. here all next week. 

Nation Wide Observance. 
Mothers' Day was generally obser

ved in Sullivan and Vicinity last 
Sunday. It is a nation wicle obser
vance, heeding a proclamation of 
President Wilson. 

1 At the Christian church, a special 
program Was rendered and special 
music at each of the services. Spec
ial addressse were made and special 
prayers said. The sermons were 
especially good for the occasion, 
"Mother" being the subject in the' 
forenoon, and "Home" the theme'for 
the evening services. 

The front part of the church was 
beautifully decorated with potted 
plants and cut flowers. 

The church was crowded and many 
elderly ladies and gentlemen were 
present and seemed to keenly appreci
ate the honors given, them,. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Candidate for Sheriff. 

We are authorized to this week an 
nounce W. O. Funston, a candidate 
for the nomination for sheriff ot Moul
trie county subject to the democratic 
primary to be held on September 9, 

Mr. Funston has served one term 
as sheriff of this county. He made a 
good'officer, discharging the duties 
of the office according-to law.' Mr. 
Funston is well and favorably known 
to the majority of the voters of the 
county. His reputation for honesty 
and uprightness is established. His 
experience in the office qualifies him 
to start the work aright. , 

Mr. Funston is at this time engag
ed in farming, and as soon as the 
corn is laid by will make a thorough 
canvass of the county. 

In the primary be deserves. the 
support of his party. He has always 
been firm in the support of the demo
cratic party. • 

For County Treasurer. 
The Saturday > Herald has been 

authorized to announces. D. Burton, 
of Kirksviile, a candidate for county 
treasurer of Moultrie county, subject 
to the Democratic primary on Sep
tember 9, 1914. 

Mr. Burton was born in Hamilton 
county, where he was elected town" 
clerk and served four years. / 

He studied telegraphy and came to 
Cadwell, where he was telegraph op
erator about • two years. He was 
transferred to Kirksviile, where Joe 
has. been operator and station agent 
for the last seven years giving him 
seven years with the C. &. E. I. rail
road company in Mbultiie county. 

Mr. Burton has been a lite long 
democrat and if elected will dis
charge the duties ot the office to the 
best of his ability. 

Moved by J. T. Grider, and second
ed by J. H. Smith, that the Chamber 
of C°mmerte donate $2500 to the 
Sullivan band, for concerts this sum
mer. ' 

President Steele opened the dis
cussion of municipal light plant and 
bonds for water mains. 

The following motion was then in
troduced by Dr. S. W. Johnson: 
That, the Chamber of Commerce rec
ommend to the city council that an 
ordinance be passed calling for a vote 
ot the people to issue bonds of $20,000 
for water extension,and improvement 
of the water system and the sum ot 
$15,000 in bonds for the purpose of 
improving and installing a municipal 
light plant, both propositions to be 
voted on as one question and at the 
same time. Seconded by R. P. Mc-
Pheeters. * 

The following gentlemen talked in 
favor of arid against motion. F. E 
Pifer," O. B. Lowe. H. M. Butler, R 
P. McPheeters, O L. Todd, S. T. 
Butler, S.W. Wright, J. H. Smith, 
G. S. Thompson, S. W. Johnson and 
and O, J. Gauger. 
i The motion carried. 

It was moved by S. T. Butler that 
a committee be appointed to go to 
Springfield and appear before the Pub
l ic Service Commission and inquire 
as to our rights in regard to the light 
proposition. Motion carried. 

E. Pifer, R. D. Meeker, H. Burns, 
W. E. Stedtnan and S. W Johnson. 

Date asset was Friday, May 15, 

The biU of Chas. Lindsay for dis
tributing bills for clean-up day, $1.50, 
allowed. 

S* P. Preston, of Gillespie, for ex
penses, $4.00. 

Moved by H, M. Butler and second-
ed by S. T. Butler, that bills be al
lowed. Carried. 

Prizes Awarded. 
Friday April 24 was the last day of 

the contest in seed corn testing in 
the schools of the county, and the re
ports have been carefully judged and 
the awards made. The prizes go to 
the school in each township making 
the greatest mumber of testa accord
ing to enrollment and completeness 
of report, the prize being a nice art pic
ture, framed and ready for hanging. 

Only a very limited number of 
schools reported, due possibly to the 
fact that quite* a number of schools 
were closing their winter term just, 
at the time that this test was being 
made. _ 

The reports show a great variance 
in the vitality of the corn, in the dif 
feretft sections of the county, which 
is proving Ike value of these tests. 

Following is a list of the winning 
schools, all: townships reporting ex
cept Lowe and Marrowbone. 

Sullivan township, Morgan school—Ger
trude Hoke, teacher. 

Lovington township, Hewitt school—Lucy 
Spires, teacher. 

Dora township, Bushart school- -Mabelle 
Honey,, teacher. 

parts of the county as may be neces 
sary in reaching its members, came 
before the board. Whereupon the 
following resolution was adopted as 
follows, to-wit: s 

Be it resolved by the Bjard of Supervisors 
of Moultrie Connty, Illinois, that consent be, 
and is hereby granted to the Bethany Mutual 
Telephone Association, a corporation, organ
ized not for pecuniary profit, to erect and 
maintain all necessary telephone poles, posts, 
piers, abutments, wires and other fixtures 
for the tbe proper construction and opera
tion of a system of telephones along and up
on any roads or highways, outside of the, 
corporate limits of cities, towns or villages 
in the townships of the County of Moultrie 
and State or Illinois, for a period of twenty 
(20) years from May 1st, 1914; provided also, 
that.the Bethany Mutual Telephone Associa
tion, a corporation, before erecting any such 
telephone poles, posts, piers, .abutments, 
wires or other, fixtures shall give the high
ways commissioners having jurlsdtsctton and 
control over the roads or highways or any 
part thereof along and over which such 
telephone lines are proposed to be construct
ed, notice in writing of the purpose ana in
tention of said Bethany Mutual Telephone 
Association to construct such line or lines 
over and along such roads or highways, 
which notice shall be served at least tea 
days before said line or lines shall be placed 
or constructed over and along said highways 
or roads. Provided further that said poles, 
posts, wires, piers and abutments or other 

! fixtures shall be so constructed that they 
shall not obstruct the highways; ana pro
vided further that the said Bethany Mutual 
Telephone Association shall comply with 
the law as it now is or as it may hereinafter 
be amended, governing and pertaining to 
corporations organized not for pecuniary 
profit. , 

Be it further resolved that the consent 
herein provided for, being red|c^d t̂o jrrlt-
ing, shall be signed by the President of the 
Board of Supervisors and attested by the 
County Clerk, under his hand and seal and 
shall be .spread upon the records of the 
Board of Supervisors by the Cleric thereof. 

Thereupon in pursuance to the' 
foregoing resolution the same was 
reduced to* writing and signed by M. 
E. Sconce as president ot said board 
and attested by Cash W. Green, 
County Clerk, under his hand and 
official seal. 

Moved by Mr. Parks, seconded by 
Mr. Snyder, that the sum of three 
thousands s i x hundred fifty-five 
($3655.00) dollars be, and the same is 
hereby appropriated Out of the monies 
in the county treasury, not other 
wise appropriated, to meet the allot
ment for 1914-15, made by the State 
Highway commission for construc
tion of State Aid Roads. Which 
motion prevailed. 

The following resolution accept
ing allotment made by State High
way Commission for construction of 
State Aid Roads was introduced by 
Mr. Parks, and on motion was adopt
ed by the board. Said resolution is 
in words and figures following, to-
wit: 

Try the cottages at Pifer's 
Park for one or more weeks 
this season. Secure your dates 
early, before they are taken. 

You can not find a better 
hook for resting during the 
summer months than Pifer's 
Park. The cottages are fine 
for a week's outing. Camp
ers are already securing dates. 

20 Per Cent Discount to 
June Campers. 

Good bass fishing in the 
park take which is better 
this season than ever before. 
Come and see. 

Call or address v, 

GUY PIFER 
Route 4. Sullivan, III. 

"B urpee's seeds grow, You will find 

.Resolved, by the county board of Moultrie 
county, that notice Is hereby given to the 
State Highway Commission, that this coun
ty desires to avail itself of the allotment for 
State Aid Ron.ds of two thousand and eighty-
nine ($2089) dollars for 1913 and 1914, and 
of three thousand six hundred fifty-five 
($3055.00)dollars allotment for 1914and 1915, 
and that there has been assessed a tax.as ap
pears in the -records of tbe proceedings of 
this board for September 1913, and also that 
there has been passed an order AS appears 
in the record ot the proceedings of this 

• I board for April 29,1914, appropriating a sum 
Jonathan; Creek township, Purvis school ^ j d t t 0 d e f r a y th„ c o u n , peMaa<a 

-Martha Larsen, teacher. « 
East Eelsoe township, Purvis school-

Myrtle E. Shaw, teacher. 
Whitley township, Brick school—Helen 

Waggoner, teacher. 
The pictures Have been ordered and 

can be seen at Superintendent Rough-
ton's office for a few days before they 
are sent out to the schools that get 
them. 

them on sale at Brown's store. 12-tf.' and pupils, 25c. 

Class Play. 
The class play will be given in tbe 

high school assembly room, Tuesday 
evening, May, 19, beginning at 8 o'
clock. 

The "Balm of Gilead," is a short 
catchy farce, playing about forty-five 
minutes; the "mixup" causes an jin-
limited amount of amusement for 
the audience. 

This will be followed by a musical 
comedy in two sets. A number of t y for the ei r year: 
marriageable ladies are the victims 
of a fop. The music, acting and gen
eral trend of the play portrays some
thing of human nature and is in a 
ridiculous way, a reality. 

Admission, for adults 35c; students 

Teachers Employed. 
The following list of teachers have 

been employed to teach in this coun-

Miss Mattle White, Fairview; Mrs. Maud 
Weaver, Vernon; V. A. Smith, Crabapple; 
Verje Rhode*, Forest Hill; Miss Ruth Doran, 
New Hope; Miss Minnie Huber, Reedy; 
Martha M. Larson, Center; Cora Hill, 
Prairie; D. E. Pranscisco, American ;Orvllle 
Powell, Dry Ridge. 

the costs of proposed state aid roads. 
Mr. Bolin introduced a resolution 

and moved its adoption, which was 
seconded by Mr. Parks, providing 
for the construction of a state aid 
road on the public highway, begin
ning at the west corporation line, at 
west end of Jackson street, in the 
city of Sullivan, III., and extending 
thence west for a distance of one and 
one-half miles., Tbe introduction of 
the resolution was followed by gen
eral discussion and upon a tising 
vote the motion to adopt said resolu
tion was lost. 

The petition of the commissioner 
ot highways ot Whitley township, 
asking for county aid in building a 

I bridge over Crabapple creek where 

the same is crossed by the highway 
leading from Crabapple school house, 
on north town line, south to the Big . 
Fonr railroad in said town, which was 
referred at the April, 1914, meeting, 
came before the board. On motion 
of Mr. Kinkade, duly seconded and 
carried, the petition was laid over to 
a future meeting of the board'. 

In the matter of the petition of the 
commissioner ot highways of the 
town oi Whitley, asking for county 
aid in building a bridge, the estimat- '' 
ed cost of which is $1,coo, over Lynn 
creek where the same crosses &e: 
Highway oh line between section's 8 
and 9, township 12 north, range 6 
east of the 3rd p, m., in said town* ' 
the said petition having been referred 
at the April, 1914. meeting, was now 
presented before the board by the 
clerk. 

Motion by Mr. Parks, seconded by 
Mr. Snyder, that t h e chairman 
appoint a committee of three to in
vestigate whether the town of Whit
ley is entitled, to aid from the county 
in the building of the bridge peti
tioned for as aforesaid. Motion car* 
ried and Messrs, Snyder, Parks and 
Bailey were appointed. 

And alterwaids t h e committee 
made a report, findifag that said town 
has, during the two years last past, 
levied the full amount allowed by 
law to be levied for road and bridge 
purposes, and that the estimated cost 
of proposed bridge, to-wit, $1,000, 
exceeds twelve cents on the $100 on 
the latest assessment rolls of said 
town, and therefore recommend that 
the prayer of the commissioner be . 
granted. 

Moved by Mr. Parks, seconded by 
Mr. Kinkade, that the report of the 
committee be accepted, that prayer 
of the commissioner be granted and 
that there be appropriated from the 
county treasury a sum sufficient to 
meet one-halt of the estimated cost 
of building said bridge, on condition 
that the town of Whitley furnish the 
other half of the amount required to 
build said bridge. Motion ptevaiied 
and it was so ordered by the board. 

On motion of Mr. Parks, seconded 
by Mr. Kinkade, it was ordered by 
the board that county superintend
ent of highways be and is directed 
to prepare plans aud specifications 
foi a bridge to be built in aid of the 
town ot Whitley and located as fol
lows: Over Lynn Creek in said town 
where the same crosses the highway 
on the line between sections eight 
ane nine, township tz north, range 
6 east of the 3rd P. M., and upon 
completion of said bridge to inspect 
the same, and if built in accordance 
with contract, accept the work and 
make report and certificate to this 
board as provided by law. 

On motion of Mr. Parks, seconded 
by Mr. Snyder, it was ordered by the 
board that the contract for building 
*->*-l^>»-V-VfW-W'%»»\J«rf««^-1^«^^^Sl»»ii''-^^ 
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SYNOPSIS. 

Chains Wrandall Is found murdered In 
a road house near New Tork. Mrs. Wran
dall is summoned from the city and iden
tifies the body. A young woman who ac
companied Wrandall to the Inn and sub-
sequontly disappeared, Is suspected. 
Wrandall, It appears, had led a nay life 
and neglected his wife. Mrs. Wrandall 
starts back for New York In an auto dur
ing a blinding snow storm. On the way 
she meets » young woman in the road 
who proves to be the. woman who killed 
Wrandall. Feeling that the girl had done 
her a service In ridding her of the man 
who though she loved him deeply, had 
cauied her great sorrow. Mrs. wrandall 
determines to shield her and takes her to 
her own home. Mrs. Wrandall hears the 
story of Hetty Castleton's life, except that 
portion that relates to WrandalL This 
and the story of the tragedy she forbids 
the girl ever to tell. She offers Hetty a 
horn*;, friendship and security from peril 
on account or the tragedy. Mrs. Sara 
Wruiidiiii and Hetty attend the funeral 
of n in Ills Wrandall at the home of his 
parents. Sara Wrindall and Hetty re
turn to New York after an absence of a 
year In Europe. Leslie Wrandall, brother 
of Challls. makes himself useful to Sara 
and becomes greatly Interested In Hetty. 

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 
Sara and Hetty did not stay long In 

town. The newspapers announced the 
return of Challts Wrandall's widow 
and reporters sought her out for Inter
views. The old Interest was revived 
and columns were printed about the 
murder at Burton's inn, with sharp 
editorial comments on the failure of 
the police to clear up the mystery* \ 

"I shall ask Leslie1* down for the 
week-end," said Sara, the third day 
after their arrival in the country. The 
house was huge and lonely, and time 
hung rather heavily despite the glori
ous uplift of spring. 

Hetty looked up quickly from her 
book. A look of dismay flickered in 
her eyes for an Instant and then gave 
way to the calmness that had come to 
dwell in their* depths of late. Her lips 
parted In the sudden Impulse to cry 
out against the plan, but she checked 
the, words. For a moment her dark, 
questioning eyes studied the face of 
her benefactress; then, as if nothing 
had been revealed to her, she allowed 
her gaze to'drift pensively out toward 
the sunset sea. 

They were sitting on the broad 
verandah overlooking the sound. The 
dusk of evening was beginning to steal 
over the earth. She laid her book 
aside. 

"Will you telephone in to him after 
dinner, Hetty?" went on Sara, after 
a long period of silence. 

Again Hetty started. This time a 
look of actual pain flashed in her ayes, 

"Would not a note by post be more 
certain to And him In the—" she be
gan hurriedly. 

* "I dislike writing notes," said Sara 
calmly. "Of course, dear, If you feel 
.that you'd rather not telephone him, 
I can—" J 

"I dare/say I am finicky, Sara," apol
ogised Hetty in quick contrition. "Of 
<y>urse he la your brother. I should 
rement—" 

"My brother-in-law, dear," said Sara, 
» trifle too UtOrally. 

'He will come often to your house," 
went on Hetty rapidly. "I must make 
the beat of It" . 

V "He Is your friend, Hetty.. He ad
mires you." 

"I cannot see him through your 
•yes, Sara." !;> 
, "But he Is charming and agreeable, 

you'll admit," persisted the other. 
"He Is very kind, and he Is devoted 

to you. I should like him for that." 
"You have no, cause for disliking 

him." 
"1 do not dislike him. I—I am—Oh, 

you always have been so thoughtful, 
so considerate. Sara, I can't under
stand your failing to see how hard It 
Is for me to—to—well, to endure his 
•pen-hearted friendship." 

Sara wae silent for a moment. "You 
draw a pretty fine line, Hetty," she 
•aid gently. 

Hetty flushed. "You mean that 
there Is little to choose between wife 
and brother? That isn't quite fair. 
Tou know everything, he knows noth
ing.. I wear a mask for him; you have 
aeen into the very heart of me. It 
Isn't the same." 

Sara came over aud stood beside the 
girl's chair. After a moment of inde
cision she laid her hand on Hetty's 
shoulder. The girl looked up, the ever-
recurring question in her eyes. 

"We haven't spoken of—of these 
things in many months. Hetty." 

"Not since Mrs. Wrandall and Viv
ian came to Nice. I was upset—dread
fully upset then, Sara. I don't know 
how I managed to get through with 
It" 

"But yon managed It," pronounced 
Sara. Her fingers seemed to tighten 
suddenly on the girl's shoulder. "I 
think we were quite wonderful, both 
of us. It wasn't easy for me." 

"Why did we come back to New 
York, Sara?" burst out Hetty, clasp
ing her friend's band as if suddenly 
spurred by terror. "We were happy 
over there. And free!" 

"Listen, my dear." said Sara, a 
hard note growing In her voice: "this 
Is my home., I do not love it, but I 
can see no reason for abandoning It 
That Is why we came back to New 
York." 

Hetty pressed her friend's hand to 
her lips. "Forgive me." she cried im
pulsively. "I shouldn't have com-
complained. It was detestable." 

"Besides," went oa Sara evenly, 
"fen were quite free to remain on the 
e t W side. I left It to you." 

"You gave me a week to decide," 
said Hetty In a hurried manner of 
speaking. "I—I took but twenty-lour 
hours—less than that. Over night, 
you remember. I love you, Sara. 1 
conld not leave you. AU that night 
I could feel you pulling at my heart 
strings, pulling me closer, and holding 
me. You were In your room, I In 
mine, and yet all the time you seemed 
to be bending over me In the dark
ness, urging me to stay with you and 
love you and be loved by you. It 
couldn't have been a dream." 

"It was not a dream," said Sara, 
with a queer smile. 

"You do love me?" tensely. 
"I do love you," was the firm an

swer. Sara was staring across the 
water, her eyes big and as black as 
night Itself. She seemed to be looking 
far beyond the misty lights that bob-
bled with nearby schooners, far be
yond the yellow mass on the opposite 
shore where a town lay cradled in the 
shadows, far Into the fast darkening 
sky that came up like a wall out of 
the east. 

Hetty's fingers tightened In a 
warmer clasp. Unconsciously perhaps, 
Sara's grip on the girl's shoulder 
tightened also; unconsciously, for her 
thoughts were far away. The younger 
woman's pensive gas* rested-on the 
peaceful waters below, taking In the 
slow approach of the fog that was 
soon to envelop the land. Neither 
spoke for many minutes: Inscrutable 
thinkers, each, a prey to thoughts that 
leaped backward to the beginning and 
took up the puzzle at its Inception. ' 

"I wonder—" began Hetty, her eyes 
narrowing with the intensity of 
thought. She did not complete the 
sentence. -

Sara answered the unspoken ques
tion. "It will never be different from 
what It Is now, unless you make It so." 

Hetty started.-"How could you have 
known what I was thinking?" she 
cried In wonder. 

"It 1s What you are always think
ing, my dear. You are always asking 
yourself when will I turn against you?* 

"Sara!" 
. "Your own Intelligence should sup

ply the answer to all the questions yon 
are asking of yourself. It is too late 
for me to turn against you." * She ab
ruptly removed her hand from Hetty's 
shoulder and walked to the edge of 
the veranda. For the first time, the 
English girl was conscious of pain. 
She drew her arm up and cringed. She 
pulled the light scarf about her bare 
shoulders. 

The, butler appeared In the doorway. 
'The telephone. If you please, Miss 

Castleton. Mr. Leslie Wrandall is 
calling." 

The girl etared. "For me, Watson?" 
"Yes, miss." 
Hetty had risen,.visibly agitated. 
"What shall I say to him, Sara?" 

she cried. 
"Apparently tt Is he who has some

thing to say to you," said the other, 
Still smiling. "Wait and see what it 
is. Please don't neglest ttf> say that 
we'd like to have him over Sunday." 
- "A box of flowers has Just come up 
from the station for you, miss," said 
Watson. -

Hetty was very white as'she passed 
into the house.. Mrs. Wrandall re-

like pink marble in the reflected glow 
of Che burning logs. She wore no Jew
elry, but there was a single white rose 
In her dark hair, where It had been 
placed by the whimsical Hetty an hour 
earlier as they left the dinner table. 

"He Is coming out on til* eleven-
thirty, Sara," said the girl nervously, 
"unless yon will send the motor In for 
him. The body of bis car Is being 
changed and It's In the shop. He must 
have been Jesting when he said he 
would pay for the petrol—I should 
have said gasoline." . 

Sara laughed. "You win know him 
better, my dear," she said. "Leslie la 
very light-hearted/' 

"He suggested bringing a friend," 
went on Hetty hurriedly. "A Mr. 
Booth, the portrait painter." 

"I met him in Italy. He 4s charm
ing. Yon will like him, too, "Hetty." 
The emphasis did not escape notice. 

"It Seems that be is spending a fort
night in the village, thla Mr. Booth, 
painting spring lambs for rest and 
recreation, Mr. Leslie says." 

"Then he is at our very gates," said 
Sara, looking up suddenly. 

"I wonder If he can be the man 1 
saw yesterday at the bridge," mused 
Hetty.. "I* he tall?" 

"I really can't say. He's rather 
vague. It was six or seven years ago." 

"It was left that Mr. Wrandall is to 
come' outron the eleven-thirty," ex
plained Hetty. "I thought you wouldn't 
like sending either of the motors in." 

"And Mr. Booth?" 
"We are to send for him after Mr. 

Wrandall arrives. He Is stopping at 
the Inn,. wherever that may be." 

"Poor fellow!" sighed Sara, with a 
grimace. "I am sure be will like us 
Immensely If he has been stopping at 
the Inn." 

Hetty stood staring down at the 
blazing logs for a full minute before 
giving expression to the thought that 
troubled her. 

"Sara," she said, meeting her 
friend's eyes with a steady light In her 
own, "why did Mr. Wrandall ask for 
me Instead of you? It is you he is 
coming to visit not me. It, is your 
house. Ŵ hy ebould—" 

"My dear," said Sara glibly, "I am 
merely his sister-in-law., It wouldn't 
be necessary to ask me If he should 
come. He knows he Is welcome." 

"Then why should he feel called up
on to—" 

"Some men like to telephone, I sup
pose," said the other coolly. * 

"I wonder If you will ever under
stand how I feel about—about certain 
things, Sara," • j . . 

"What, for instance?" I " •' 4 
"Well, his very evident Interest in 

me," cried the girl hotly. "He sends 
me flowers—this Is the Second box 
this week—and he Is so kind, so very 

• Sara interrupted. "You are paying 
me, dear, instead of the law," she said 
gently. "I am not a harsh creditor, 
amir . 

^"My Ufa belongs to yon. I give It 
fneerfully, even gladly." 

"So you have eald before. Well, It 
It belongs to me, you might at leaat 
permit me to develop it as I (would any 
other possession. I take ltVas an in
vestment It will probably fluctuate." 

"Now you are Jesting!" 
"Perhaps." said Sara laconically. 
The next morning Hetty set forth 

for her accustomed tramp over the 
roads that wound through the estate. 
Sarh, the American, dawdled'at home, 
resenting the chill spring drizzle that 
did not In'the leant discourage the 
Englishwoman. C 

She came to the bridge by the mill, 
long since deserted and now a thing of 
ruin and decay. A man In knicker
bockers stood leaning against the rail, 
idly gazing down at the trickling 
stream below. The brier pipe that 

"Good God, Sara!" Cried the Girl In 
Horror. 

formed the circuit between hand and 
lips sent up soft blue colls to float 
away on the drizzle. 

She passed behind him, with a sin
gle furtive, curious glance at his hand
some, undisturbed profile, and In that 
glance recognized him as the man she 
had seen the day before. 
' When she was a dozen rods away, 
the tall man turned his face from the 
stream and sent after' her the long-
restrained lqok. There was something 
akin to cautiousness in that look of 
his, as If he were afraid that she 

friendly, Sara, "that I can't bear It—l4 might turn her head suddenly and 
really can't" 

Mrs. Wrandall stared at her. "You 
can't very well send him about his 
business," sbe said, ."unless he be
comes more than friendly. Now, can 
you! 

Hetty tooked Up Quickly From the 
Book. 

sumed her contemplation of the fog 
screened sound. 

"Shall I fetch you a wrap, ma'am?" 
asked Watson, hesitating. 

"I am coming in, Watson. Open the 
box of flowers for Miss Castleton. Is 
there a Are in the library?" 

"Yes, Mrs. Wrandall." 
"Mr. Leslie will be out on Saturday. 

Tell Mrs. Conkling." 
"The evening train, ma'am?" 
"No. The eleven-thirty. He will 

be here for luncheon." 
When Hetty hurried into the library 

a few mlnuibs later, her manner was 
that of one considerably disturbed by 
something that has transpired almost 
on the moment. Her cheeks were 
flushed and her eyes were reflectors 
of a no uncertain 'distress of mind. 
Mrs. Wrandall was standing before 
the fireplace, an exquisite figure In the 
slinky black evening gown which she 
affected in these days. Her perfectly 
modelled neck and shoulders gjssmod 

"But It seems so—so horrible, so 
beastly," groaned the girl. 

Sara faced her squarely. "See here, 
Hetty," she said levelly, "we have 
made our bed, you and I. We must He 
in It—together. If Leslie Wrandall 
chooses to fall In love with you, that 
Is bis affair, not ours. We must face 
every condition. In plain words, we 
must play the game?* 

"What could be more appalling than 
to have him fall In love with me?" 

"The other way 'round would be 
more dramatic, I should say." 

"'Good God Sara!" cried the girl In 
horror. "How can you even speak of 
euch a thing?" 

"After all, why shouldn't—" began 
Sara, but stopped in the middle of her 
suggestion, with the result that it had 
its full effect without being uttered in 
so many cold-blooded words. The girl 
shuddered. 
' I wish, Sara, you would let me un
burden myself completely to you," she 
pleaded, seizing her friend's hands. 
"You have forbidden me—" 

Sara jerked her hands away. Her 
eyes flashed. "I do not want to hear 
it," ebe cried fiercely. "Never, never! 
Do you understand? It is your secret 
I will not share It with you. I should 
hate you If I knew everything. As It 
is, I love you because you axe a wom
an who suffered at the hand of one 
who made me suffer. There is noth
ing more to say. Don't bring up the 
subject again. I want to ho your 
friend for ever, not your confidante. 
There is a distinction. You may be 
able to see bow very marked it Is In 
our case. Hetty. What one doea not 
know, seldom hurts." 

"But I want to Justify myself—" 
"It isn't necessary," cut in the other 

so peremptorily that the girl's eyes 
sproad into a look of anger. Where
upon Sara Wrandall threw her arm 
about her and drew her down beside 
her in the chaise-lounge. "I didn't 
mean to be harsh," she cried. "We 
must not speak of the past that's all. 
The future is not likely to hurt us, 
dear. Let us avoid the past" 

"The future!".sighed the girl, star
ing blankly before her. 

"To appreciate what It is to,-be," 
said the other, "you have but to think 
of what it might have been." 

"I know,"' said Hetty, In a low 
voice. "And yet I sometimes wonder 
If—" 

catch i4iim at it. Something began 
stirring in his heart the nameless 
something that awakens when least 
expected. He felt the subtle, sweet 
femininity of her as she passed. It 
lingered with him as he looked. 

She turned .the bond In the road a 
hundred yards away. For many min
utes he studied the stream below 

"without really seeing i t , Then he 
straightened up, knocked the ashes 
from his pipe, and set off slowly in 
her wake, although he had been'walk
ing In quite the opposite direction 
when he came to the bridge—and on 
a mission of some consequence, too. 

There was the chance that he would 
meet her coming back. 

-CHAPTER VI I . 

" A Faithful Crayon-Point 
Leslie Wrandall came out on the 

eleven-thirty. Hetty was at the station 
with the motor, a sullen resentment 
in her heart, but a welcoming smile 
on her lips. The sun shone brightly. 
The sound glared with the white of re
flected skies. > 

"I thought of catching the eight 
o'clock," he cried enthusiastically, as 
he dropped his bag beside the motor 
in order to reach over and shake 
hands with her. "That would have 
gotten me here hours earlier. The dif
ficulty was that I didn't think of the 
eight o'clock until 1 awoke at nine." 

"And then you had the additional 
task of thinking about breakfast" 
said Hetty, but without a trace of sar
casm in her manner. 

"I never think of breakfast" said 
be amiably. "I merely eat i t ' Of 
course, it's a task to eat It sometimes, 
but—well, how are you? How do yon 
like it out here?" 

He was' beside her on the broad 
seat, bis face beaming, bis gay little 
mustache pointing upward at the ends 
like oblique brown exclamation points, 
so expansive was his smile. 

"I adore it," she replied, her own 
smile growing in response to his. It 
was impossible to resist the good na
ture of him. She' could not dielike 
him, even though She dreaded him 

Sara was waiting for tbem at the 
bottom of the terrace as they drove 
np. He leaped out and kissed her 
hand. 

"Much obliged," be murmured, with 
a alight twist of his head In the direc
tion'of Hetty, who was giving order* 
to the chauffeur. .., 

"You're quite welcome," said Sara, 
with a smile of understanding. "She's 
lovely, isn't she?" 

"Enchanting!" eald he, almost too 
loudly. ' - "" v 

Hatty walked up the long ascent 
ahead of them. Sbe did not have to 
look back to know that they were 
watching her with unfaltering Interest 
She could-feel their gaze. 

"Absolutely adorable," he added, en
larging his estimate without really be
ing aware* that he voiced It' 

Sara shot a look at his rapt face, 
and turned her own away to hide the 
queer little smile that flickered briefly 
and died away. 

Hetty, pleading a sudden headache, 
declined to accompany them later on 
in the day when they, set forth in the 
car to "pick up" Brandon Booth at the 
inn. They were to bring him over, 
bag and baggage, to stay tin Tuesday. 

He will* he wild to paint her," de
clared Leslie when they were out of 
sight around the bend in the road. He 
had waved his hat to Hetty Just be
fore the trees shut off their view of 
her. Sbe was standing at the top of 
the steps beside one of the tall Italian 
vases. 

"I've never seen such eyes," he ex
claimed. ^ •-

"She's a darling," said Sara and 
changed the subject, knowing full well 
that he would come back to it before 
long. 

"I'm. mad about her," he said sim
ply, and then, for some unaccountable 
reason,, gave over being loquacious 
and lapsed into a state of almost 
lugubrious quiet. 

She glanced at his face, furtively 
at first *• if uncertain of his mood, 
then with a prolonged stare that was 
frankly curious and amused. 

"Don't lose yonr head. Leslie," she 
said softly, almost purringly. 

He started. "Oh, I say, Sara,' I'm 
not likely to-—" \ l>. 

"Stranger things have happened." 
she Interrupted, with a shake of her 
head. "I can't afford to have you 
making love to .her and getting tired 
of the game, as you always do, dear 
boy. Just as soon as you And she's 
In love with you. She Is too dear to 
be hurt In that way. You mustn't—" 

"Good Lord!'* he cried; "what a 
bounder you must take me for! Why, 
If I thought she'd— But nonsense! 
Let's talk about something else. 
Yourself, for Instance." 

She leaned .back with a smile on 
her lips, but not In her eyes; and 
drew a long, deep breath. '• He was 
hard hit That was what she wanted 
to know. 

They found Booth at the Inn. He 
was sitting on the old-fashioned porch, 
surrounded by bags and boys. As he 
climbed into the car after the bags, 
the boys grinned and Jingled the coins 
in their pockets and ventured, almost 
In unison, the .intelligence that tbey 
would all be there If he ever came 
back again. Big and little, they had 
transported his easel and canvasses 
from place to placovfor three week* 
or more and his departure was to he 
regarded as a financial calamity. 

Leslie, perhaps In the desire to be 
alone with his reflections, sat forward 
with the chauffeur, and paid little or 
no heed to the unhappy person's com
ments oa the vile condition of all vil
lage thoroughfares, New York city in
cluded. 

"And you painted those wretched 
little oofs instead of the beautiful 
things that nature provides fOr us out 
here, Mr. Booth?" Sara was saying 
to the artist,beside her. 

"Of course I managed to get a bit 
of nature, even at that" said he, with 
a smile. "Boys are pretty close _ to 
earth, you know. To be perfectly hon
est, I did it in order to get away from 
the eminently beautiful but unnatural 
things I'm required to paint at home." 

"I suppose we will see you at the 
Wrandall place this summer." 

"I'm coming out to paint Leslie's 
sister in June, I believe. And that 
reminds.me, } came upon an uncom
monly pretty girl not far from your 
place the other day—and yesterday, 
as well—some one I've met before un
less I'm vastly mistaken. I wander 
If * you know your' neighbors well 
enough—by sight at least—to venture 
a good guess as to who I mean." 

She appeared thoughtful 
"Oh, there are dozens of pretty 

girls in the neighborhood. Can't you 
remember where you met—" Sbe 
stopped suddenly, a swift look of ap
prehension in her eyes. 

He failed to note the look or the 
broken sentence. He was searching 
In his coat pocket for something. Se
lecting a letter from the middle of a 

"1 know her," said Sara quietly. 
"It's, very clever, Mr. Booth." 

"There is something hauntingly far 
miliar about It," be went on, looking 
at the sketch with a frown of perplex
ity. "I've seen her somewhere, but 
for the life of me I can't place her. 
Perhaps in a crowded street, or the 
theater, or a railway train—Just a 
fleeting glimpse, you know. But In 
any event I got a lasting Impression. .„ 
Queer things like that happen, don't 
you tblnk. so?" * 

Mrs. Wrandall leaned forward and 
spoke to Leslie. As he turned, ehe 
handed him the envelope, without 
comment. * 

"Great Scott!" he exclaimed. 
"Mr. Booth is a mind reader," ah* 

explained. "He has been reading 
your thoughts, dear boy." 

Booth understood, and grinned. 
"You don't mean ttf say—" began 

the dumfounded Leslie, still staring 
at the sketch. "Upon my word. It's a 
wonderful'likeness, old chap. I didn't 
know you'd ever met her." 

"Met her?" cried Booth, an amiable 
conspirator. "I've never met her." 

"See here, don't try anything like 
that on me. How could you do thl* 
if you've never seen—*' 

"He is a mind reader," cried Sara. 
"Haven't you been thinking of her 

steadily for—well, well say ten min
utes?" demanded Booth. 
'Lesl ie reddened. "Nonsense!" . 

"That's a mental telepathy sketch." 
said the artist, complacently. 

"When did you do that?" 
"This Instant you might say. Seel 

Here is the crayon point I always 
carry One around with me for Just 
guch—" 

"All right" said Leslie blandly, at 
tbe same time putting the envelope In 
his own pocket; "we'll let it go at 
that U you're so clever at mind pic
tures you can go to work and make 
another for yourself. I mean to keep 
this one." ' 

"I say," began Booth, dismayed. 
. "One's thoughts are bis own," said 
the happy possessor of the sketch. H* 
turned his back on them. 

Sara was contrite., "He will never 
give It up," she lamented. 

Ms he really hard hit?*? asked Booth 
in surprise. 

"I wonder," mused Sara. 
"Of course he's welcome to the 

sketch, confound him." •. 
"Would yon like to paint her?" 
"Is this a commission?" 
"Hardly. I know her, thafa alL 

She Is a very dear friend." 
"My heart Is set on painting some* 

one else, Mrs. Wrandall." 
"Oh!" 
"When I know yon better 111 tell 

you who she Is." 
"Could you make a sketch of this 

other one from memory?" she asked 
lightly. 

"I think so. I'll show you one this 
evening. I have my trusty crayon' 
about me always, as I said before." 

Later In the afternoon Booth came 
face to face with Hetty. He was de
scending the stairs and met her com
ing up. The sun streamed In through 
the 'tall windows at the turd in the 
stairs, shining full In her uplifted face 
as she approached him from bel»w. 
He could not repress the start ot 
amazement She was carrying a box 
of roses In her arms—red roses wh«*se 

deep down In her heart Her blood 
waa hot and cold by turns when she 
was with him, as her mind opened and < small pocket he held it out to her. 
shut to thoughts pleasant and unpleas
ant with something of the regularity 
of a fish's gills In breathing. 
. "When I get to heaven I mean to 
have, a place In the country the year 
round," he eald conclusively. 

"And If yon don't get to heaven?" 
"1 suppose 111 take a furnished flat 

aesnewhare." 

I sketched this from memory. She 
posed all too briefly for me," he said. 

On the back of the envelope waa a 
remarkably good likeness of Hetty 
Castleton, done broadly, sketchlly, 
with a crayon point evidently drawn 
with haste while the Impression was 
fresh, but long after she had paased I and grasped his arm. 
out of range of bis vision. ' <TO MB CONTXNUKZX) 

"Enchant ing!" Said He, Almost Too 
- toudly. 

stems protruded far beyond the. end 
of the pasteboard box and reeked of 
a fragrant dampness. 

She gave him a shy, startled smile 
as she passed. He had. stopped to 
make room for her on the turn. Some- . 
what dazed, he continued on hie way 
down the steps, to suddenly remember 
with a twinge of dismay that be had 
not returned,her polite smile, but had 
stared at her with most unbllnklngi 
fervor. In 'no little shame and em
barrassment he sent a swift glanc* 
over his shoulder. Bh* was walking 
close to. the banister rail on the floor 
above. As he glanced up their eye* 
met for she too bad turned to peer. 

Leslie Wrandall was standing near 
the foot of the stairs. There was, an 
eager, exalted look In his face that 
•lowly gave way to well-assumed un
concern as his friend came upon him. 

* 
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If 8 ODD to see one 
woman rub away lor 
dear l i f e - w o r k i n g 
hard—wasting t i m e -
while another takes it 
easy—makes dirt fall 
away more rapidly 
and "worklessly" with 

RUB-NO-MORB 
WASHING POWDER 
Isaaudlessdlrtre-
mover for clothe* 
It dMM yonr dishes, 
tiaks, toilets an* 

SPICY AND DELICIOUS 

a milk crock*, 
terms. It ' 

nor need bot water. 

RUB-NO-MORB 
Csrbo Nsptks Soap 

Five Cents—AU Grocers 

The Rnb-No-MoreCo., FtWayn^lnA 

RUB-NO-MORE 
Waskiag Powdei 

W.L.DOUGLAS 
SHOES. 

WIMIIIUS^U 
MisMe,aoya,Ohll 
susosi.Tasa 

"•fir 

BREADCAKE ONE OF THE BEST 
OF OLDTIME DAINTIES. 

TAKBNOSU 
•fflSP*** *Mi!ff«•" 
•bminiuiAitialila) 

ftomntttory. ••.i»i»T«»»iji»wnw 
a nmlly at lit prttn, pomp am. 
u for IllulnUd caialof ak«w*af km 

To cure cMstlveness the medicine must be 
•tare than a purgative; It must contain tootc, 
atteratlve and cathartic properties. 

Tuffs Pills 
possess these qualities, and speedily restora 
totfae bowels their natural peristaltic motion, 
ao essential to regularity. 

More than 2,000,000'men have been 
killed in battle in the last fifty years. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and yon 
cure the disease. Easy to take. Adv. 

Beyond the Scope of Women. V 
The judges of the imperial supreme 

court a t Leipsic -have defined what 
constitutes "sincere resistance" to a 
kiss. * 

As no expert testimony seems to 
have been demanded, the learned 
judge's own knowledge of the subject 
was evidently sufficient. 

African Boers. 
The Transvaal colony is now a part 

of the British empire, in the same 
way that- Canada or Australia, or 
Rhodesia is. The Boers are treated 
precisely as the other people of the 
empire are treated, and unless the 
Canadians, and Australians and others 
are slaves. It cannot be said that the 
Boers are. The Transvaal colony has 
local self-government, subject to the 
imperial parliament In federal mat* 
ters, and the same may be said of all 
the other British colonies. 

Made Prom Ordinary Bread Dough— 
"Sunday Pudding" Another Con

fection Worth While—Nut 
* Bread Recommended. 

Breadcake i s an old fashioned spicy 
and delicious cake with an entirely 
different flavor from cakes raised with 
baking powder. -To make It take three 
heaping cupfuls of ordinary bread 
dough and to it add two cupfuls of 
sugar,' two eggs, two-thirds of a cup
ful of soft butter and lard mixed, one 
small teaspoontul each of clove and 
cinnamon, half a nutmeg, and a small 
teaspoontul of soda dissolved Id a 
little water. Beat all together, by 
hand until smooth and perfectly 
mixed, and then add two cupfuls or 
less, according to taste, of* f r u i t -
raisins, currants and citron. This 
amount will fill two bread pans.. Let 
it rise by the lire one. hour. Bake in 
a moderate oven. This cake keeps 
'well. 

Another old recipe is for a "Sun
day pudding," prepared from bread 
dough. Add two cupfuls of soft bread 
dough—ordinary bread dough may be 
used with the addition of a spoonful 
smooth and then add one cupful of 
sugar, one egg, a little nutmeg, and 
a piece of butter the size of ah egg. 
Beat all together until perfectly 
smooth and then edd one cupful of 
raisins, previously boiled whole in as 
little Water as possible. Bake" about 
three-quarters of an hour In a mod
erate oven after it has risen half an 
hour. When you wish to use it place 
in a steamer, loosely covered, sprinkle 
with water and set in the oven until 
heated through. Eat with foaming 
sauce, which is made by beating the 
whites of two eggs until foaming, add
ing cue cupful of sugar, beating again, 
then adding one cupful of scalded milk 
and the juice of one lemon. Water 
may be used instead of milk, and the 
sauce can be made yellow by using 
the yolk as well as the white of the 
eggs. 

Another variety for baking day is 
nut bread, appetizing and nourishing. 
Unlike the foregoing recipes the ordi
nary bread dough Is not used for this. 
The recipe is one cup of sugar, one 
egg, one and one-quarter cupfuls of 
milk, four cupfuls of flour, four ten-
spoonfuls of baking powder, one and 
one-half cupfuls of nuts; first mix su
gars and egg in a bowl. 

Measure and sift the flour. Add t h e 
baking powder to the flour, then al
ternate in adding the milk and flour 
to the sugar and egg. After these 
are mixed add the nuts. Walnuts are 
nice for this. They can be ground 
by putting them through.a meat chop
per or by rolling them on the bread 
board with the rolling pin. -

After the Ingredients are well 
(nixed, put the latter in two pans. The 
pans must first be well greased with 
lard. Bread pans are preferable. 

Let the bread rise for 20 minutes. 
Then put in a moderate oven and 
bake for 40 minutes. . 

This- nut bread makes a delicious 
BUDstitute for cake In the refresh
ments, used at an afternoon or eve
ning affair. Very thin slices of nut-
bread, plentifully buttered, go well 
with a fruit salad. 

Lucky Thirteenth -Man. 
"Frederick, I'm sure you will for

give me," said the beautiful girl, bow
ing her head, "when you knows the 
true reason of my breaking our en
gagement so soon. But when I be
came engaged to you I forgot—" 

"What Is it, Gladys," he murmured 
sadly. - "Be not afraid. Is i t that you 
love another?" 

"No, Indeed," responded the girl In
dignantly, her eyes flashing at"'his 
through* a veil of tears. "But you 
know how superstitious I am—I for
got that you would be exactly the 
thirteenth man I've been engaged to." 

Cream Cabbage. 
Chop fine with a chopping knife half 

head of solid cabbage; put i t into a 
kettle; add a cupful of bot water and 
cook quickly. If the water Is not all 
cooked out when the cabbage i s ten
der, drain it off; season with salt and 
butter, then stir In a cupful of cream 
If you have it; it not, mix a spoonful 
of flour until smooth and stir Into the 
cabbage with a half cupful Of sweet 
milk. Serve In individual dishes. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT • 
Good Digestion Follows Right Food. 

Indigestion and the attendant dis
comforts of. mind and body are cer
tain to follow continued u s e of Im
proper food. 

Those who are still young and ro
bust are likely to overlook the fact 
that, a s dropping water will wear a 
stone away at last, so will the use of 
heavy, greasy, rich food, finally cause 
loss of appetite and Indigestion. 

Fortunately many are thoughtful 
enough to study themselves and note 
the principle of cause and effect In 
their daily food. A N. T. young wom
an writes her experience thus: 

"Sometime ago I had a Jot of trou
ble from Indigestion, caused by too 

-rich foqd. I got so I was unable to 
digest scarcely anything, and medi
cines seemed useless. 

"A friend advised me to try Grape-
Nuts food, praising it highly and, as 
a last resort, I tried I t I am thankful 
to say that Grape-Nuts not only re
lieved me of my trouble, but built me 
up and strengthened my digestive or
gans so that I can new eat anything I 
desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
WelMlle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea
son." 

E v e r r e a d t h e • * • • * l e t t a r t A as** 
owe appears) f r o m i l sas t o tlane. T h e * 
sura e-eaalsM, teas, a s * f sJ l 1 a m a s s 

STOP THAT BACKACHE 
There's nothing more discouraging 

than a constant backache. You are lame 
wben you awake. Pains pierce you when 
yon bend or l i f t , It'a hard to rest and 
seat day its, the same old story. 

Pain in the back is nature's warning 
of kidney ills Neglect may pave the 
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious 
kidney sfckoepv 

Don't delay—begin using Doan'a Kid
ney Pills—the remedy that has been 
coring backache and kidney trouble for 
over fifty years. , . 

A MICHIGAN CASE 

Ban Bwrrtokf orOateb-, 
J W * ! bad awful back-

orfc. I couldn't control 

led to 
twing

es. I of ten got so dissy 
that I almost top
pled over. After 
the doctors had fall 
*d. X tried Doan'a 
Kidney Pllla and six 
boxes cured me.' 

GetDoaa 'eat Any Store. SOe a Boi 

DOAN'S^WiV 
rosTB*Maaum co, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

FIGHT PLAGUE IN THE ORIENT 

OIFME*tSOr 

MAXWELL-BRISCOE 
2-Cylinder Cars 

May Now Purchase Repair Parts for 
These Cars Direct from Us 

AIL LITIGATION WITH THE CARLSON 
TRUCK COMPANY HAS BERN TERMINATED 
OUR FAVOR. AND THE MAXWELL COMPA 
HAS OBTAINED AN EXCLUSIVE LICENSE 
SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELL OWr 

American Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
Has Been Active in Movement for 

Health Preservation. 

Tuberculosis is one of the most se
rious public health problems of the 
Orient. Active organisations to fight 
this disease have been formed In 
Japan, the Philippines, India and Aus
tralia. A movement is on toot for a 
national organization In China and In 
a number of cities local work has 
been started. While no accurate fig
ures are available, those who are In 
position to know claim that consump
tion takes annually from 600,000 to 
liOOO.OOO lives In China alone. In In
dia the death rate Is fully as high, 
and on account of casta distinctions 
and native superstitions, the* problem 
of prevention and treatment Is pecu
liarly difficult. The Japanese govern
ment has taken a- hand officially In 
the control of tuberculosis, and Is 
cooperating with two .well-organized 
private associations. The death rate. 
while very high. Is lower than In 
China and India. Under the direction 
of the United States public health 
service a movement for the preven
tion of tuberculosis In the. Philippines 
has also been organised. 

.The National Association for the 
Stttdy and Prevention of Tuberculo
sis , with headquarters i n New" York, 
although organized especially for work 
in this country, has been largely In
strumental in the establishment of 
anti-tuberculosis movements In most 
of the oriental countries, as well a s 
in Africa and South America. 

A Boon to the Farm Housewife 
The kitchen loses its terrors with the 

NEW PERFECTION Wick Blue Flame 
cook stove. Does exactly the work of 
the coal range without the terrible ex-

Sausting heat and the dirt and trouble. 
lurns clean, convenient, economical 

oil; almost saves its cost during the 

Makes the heavy 
summer cooking 
easy, the kitchen 
pleasant. Mono of 
the dangers of gaso
line; no smoke, no odor. 

Note, In the picture, the cabinet top, 
the fine, big oven, the shelves and the 
towel racks. Roasts, bakes, toasts and 
broils to "perfection." 

NEW PERFECTIONS come In 2, S, 
and 4 burner sizes, which your dealer 
can show you. Ask bim to explain the 
special burner construction, how the 
broiler broils on both sides at once, 
ahd about the patented fuel reservoir, 
refilled without turning off your fire. 

Be sure and see ths 
latest model with the 
n e w THERMOS 
oven, an Invention 
thatgivesyou a range 
and tireless cooker 

combined. Don't forget that fuel sav
ing soon makes up the price of the 
stove. That a cool kitchen makes 
cooking easy, especially when striking 
a match gives yon your fire. 

The Maxwell Company baa been f nrnlBhing reg» 
—S will continue to furnish to owners of 

rd- Dayton Care, Brush Runabout 
Iveritt Motor Cars. Columbia Motor 

car* and Maxwell 4-CyllnUer Cars, repair 
parts accurately made from Jigs and templet*. Be
ware of substitute pans. A l l parts a t renaark-

Owsers write direct for Price Lbfof Cenatae Parts 

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation 
Newcastle , Indiana 

RARE AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS 
nam bargains can sometimes be secured by pur
chasing a car that has been rebuilt, new parts ant 
In, ana completely reflnlsned, so the ear can fre-
guenily not be told from new, and yet a great sav
ing made In the price. The work la dona In oar 
own factory, yon may be sure It Is dona right. 
Wo have on hand rebuilt and repainted demon
strators, show ears, etc., ranging In price from MOO to 
11,000, with and without electric lights and starters. 
BOON MOTOR CAR CO.. 4400 N. Main St.. SL Loult 

REBUILT DORRIS GARS 
Phese cars have been taken In trade on new < 
tad entirely rebuiIt so as to bring them up to di 

many modern Improvements and they are 
guaranteed. >We also hare "--
Write for fnU particulars. 

> have bargains In other makes. 

data, 
great 
fuUy 

DORRIS MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Mfr*. of High Grade Pleasure and Commercial Oars 
SlOO Laclede Avenue St . Louis. Misaoanrl 

Afi'HTS ooneumertioncommlsclon. COHMJBSB" 
raI5Tno«*8,ai06A«aaalSt.,tlt.UaU,aa. 

m Colors Held. 
When washing tan-colored clothes 

or stockings, or the khaki-colored suits, 
put a little brown dye In the rinsing 
water and in the s tarch , One ten-cent 
package o f -dye dissolved In boiling 
water and then bottled will last a 
whole season, says the Country Gen
tleman. The use of a little of the dye 
prevents that washed-out look that ap
pears so often after laundering khaki: 
.colored suits. 

Rice pnd Fruit. 
', Spread an Inch layer of cold rice on 
a low glass dish; arrange above this 
squares of bright colored Jelly, pre* 
serves, or fresh fruit, such as raspber
ries or strawberries, dusted with pow
dered sugar, and on top heap little 
pyramids of whipped cream and serve 
with waters. 

Had Made a Good Start ' 
In a certain family there is one of 

those rare old maids—a type that is 
almost ext inct Two sad love affairs 
have made life appear rather curdled, 
and she's about as cheerful as a rainy 
day at the seashore. A five-year-old 
grandnlece is her one confidante, be
cause she's the' "only one who under
stands me." The other day a t din
ner, after casting a reproachful glance 
at the other members of the family, 
she murmured: "Yes, darling, I 
never thought enough of, myself. I'm 
only now beginning to. I hope when 
you grow up you'll think something 
of yourself." "Oh, auntie!" exclaimed 
the little one, "I don't have to wait 
'till then, 'cause I think a whole lot 
of myself howl" 

Spiritual.' 
The new minister In a Western par

ish was making his first calls, and 
when he reached the home of the 
Peevys he said to Mrs. Peevy: 

,"I don't think that I have seen Mr. 
Peevy at church'yet , have I Sister 
Peevy?" a> 

"Well, no, you ain't," replied Sister 
Peevy. "The fact Is, Peevy likes to 
Iky abed late .of a Sunday morning, 
and time he get up an' has his break
fast and gets through the Sunday.pa
pers an' does his Sunday shavin' an' 
mebbe an' hour or two of tinkerin' 
around the house that he alius puts 
off to do of a Sunday, an' then has a 
smoke an' mebbe cuts some o' the 
children's hair or beats rugs tor me, 
or even mops up the kitchen if I'm 
hurried—time he's done all that it's 
too late for church. Fact, Is Peevy 
ain't a real spiritual-minded man no
how—at least not the same as I am." 
—New York Saturday Evening •, P o s t 

Crafty John. 
s "Mr. Snapp, I want two pounds of 
Mrs. Annie Dallam's butter. If It 
Isn't Mrs. Dallam's butter I won't take 
it." The proprietor turned to bis other 
customers. "Some people in my busi
ness," he said blandly, "don't like par
ticular customers, but I sure do. It's 
my delight to serve them and get them 
what they want, I will attend to you 
In -a minute, John." "All right," said 
John, "and be sure to get Mrs. Dal
lam's. A lot of my wife's relatives are 
visiting at my house and I don't want 
them to come back again."—Dearborn 
(Mo.) Democrat 

72-PagmCookBook 
FREE, tor 8 Onto 

Addrtam 

V 

TLe Standard Ofl 
Company 

Chicago, 111. 
tan rjrnuuia ossurosAxmsi 

Burns CleariaSafe, 
Convenient Oil— 
Most Econoniicsi 

of Fuel 

Saving Money at the Butcher's. 
When ordering sausage i t will be 

found more economical If you' buy a 
certain number of links Instead of by 
the pound. For example, for the fam
ily of six, twelve links will be suffi
cient, and when it is weighed you 
will be surprised how small t h s 
amount will be. 

Baked Apples. 
Pare and core the apples. Put 

them In a deep earthen baker, sprinkle 
with sugar, add water to prevent burn
ing and cook slowly tor three to .five 
hours. "The apples keep their shape 
and are a red brown In color. 

Efficient Dish Cloths. 
Try using white outing flannel: for 

dish, cloths. They are very durable, 
also softer for glass and fine china. 
A it-inch square Is a good size. 

ERUPTION ON CHILD'S BODY 

R. F. D. No. 2, Jackson. Mo.—"Our 
daughter who Is ten months old was 
suffering from an eruption all over 
the body. In the beginning they were 
small red spots and afterwards turned 
to bloody sores. We tried all sorts 
of ointments but they did not procure 
any relief for our child. She cried 
almost day and night and we scarcely 
could touch her, because she was cov
ered with sores from head to foot 

"We had heard about the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment and made a trial 
with them, and after using the reme
dies, that is to say, the Soap add the 
Ointment, only a few days passed and 
our child opuld sleep well and after 
one week she was totally well." 
(Signed) August F. Bartels, Nov. 25, 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card '-Cutlcura, Dept U Boston."—Adv. 

.) 
Bxam^nTcarelulI? evtrVbettl. of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bean the 
Signature of Jmm 

In Tins For Over 30 
Children Cry lor Fletcher's Casteria 

in 

Young Love's Rivalry. 
The following conversation between 

two little girls, Agnes and May, six 
and. seven-years old, respectively, was 
overheard one day: 

Agnes accused May of having a 
little playmate, John by name, for a 
•feUow." 

May said:'"You do, too." 
"Why do IV aaked Agnes. 
"You let him walk under your um

brella," replied little May. 
'i. "So do you, May." 

"Yes; but you coax him under!" was 
May's quick retort. 

Never Doss. 
Mr. Flatte—You were talking 

your sleep last n ight dear. 
Mrs. Flatte—Oh, Is that so! I didn't 

say much, did I? 
"No, dear; I said you were talking.1 

Lots, of failures can be traced to 
the belief that other people are not 
quite a s smart as we are. 

Every man's credit Is good when It 
comes to borrowing trouble. 

LMPERATOR and VATERLAND 
Largest Steamships i n t h e World 

NEW YORK TO 
PARIS, LONDON, HAMBURG 

SaUIng alternately every 10 days in adalrJoa 
to ths large transatlantic steamers KAI9BRI1V 
AUGUST!* VICTORIA. V I C T O R I A , 
I.ITISK. M O L T K B , PRRSIDBnTT ORAWT, 
PRICSIDBNT LINCOLN, frequent sailings. 

STEAMERS SAILING TO HAMBURG DIRECT 
Per these of moderate mean wishing to 

visit Europe, tbe largo well-known 
PR-CWSYLVAMIA, P R E T 
W A L D B R 8 B B 
Uons at low rates. 

•BananaaaMBi 
From BOSTON to LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG 

By the well-known transatlantic steamers, 
A H B R I K A , C I N C I N N A T I . C L E V E L A N D . 

CRUISES TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 
Writ* for full information, v 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN II 
41-45 Broadway. Now York, or local agento 

IBTORIA ana O R A P 
tfCtptlODJal 

Bjn 
ft-

HOOSIER BINDER TWI 
ATTENTION 8 M C FARMERS I g k ATTE* 

Mwiu B o t pap, 
"Hand samplsa. 
aSSB. J. Pogarty 

noaorefbraayothertwlne. Hooslerlsguaranteedaai 
Mat. If you buy of your dealer allow him a fair profi 
not supply it, write here for it. Send for chib order I 

'cashforleaathanSOOlbs. Priceto.b.factory. 1 
i ty . lnd. Pogarty, Sunt., Hooaier Twins m i l s , Michigan City, 

For DISTEMPER K g E y e . Eptsootto 

rrhal Fevew 

Cores Dlateaaper la Pegs and Sheep an 

SPOHN VEDICAL CO., &XSX&& 60SHEN, IND., U.S.A. 

r^,0 
DAISY FLY KILLER £ £ ^ UIH M 

*,eleeo,or-
i. OOfiTe*aU#&t« 
i a a t a a l l 

aeaaea. Made af 
matel, cent spill oMlp 
overt wUI act soil or 
Injure a n y t h i n g . 
Oaaraavaad efleettve. 
AllsealeraortNBt 

V-awawanaaawaaaaaaaanw'' aaeteas pass for SUS. 
aUSOLD SOBfXM, 1SB tMSalh Ave., Srsealya, S. T. 

[ADDRESSED TO WOMEN"U 

W e would have to be gifted with 
second sight to 'see what some men 
and women ever s ee In each other. 

The spectacle of a man with a fu
ture marrying a woman with a past i s 
ever present. 

the Expectant Period 
' Before the coming of the little one—women need to be pos-

gessedof all their natural strength. Instead of being harassed 
by forebodings and weakened by nausea, sleeplessness. 
or nervousness'—if you will bring to your aid 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite th-escrlptton 
yon will find that most of the suffer

ing will not make i ts appearance. 

Dr. P l e r c e V Favorite PrescripUon Is the result o f a Bfe study of 
suTments, disorders and irregularities peculiar to women. Its continued 
supremacy in its particular field for more than forty years is your 
assurance of the benefit to be derived from its use. 

Neither narcotics nor ulcohol will be found in this vegetable prescrip
tion, in liquid or tablet form. Sold by druggists or a tr iaM»x will be 
asnt you by mail on receipt of 60 one-cent stamps. 

Irr.yiea-ee'sl 

The opportunity of securing free 
homesteads of let acres each, and! 
the low priced lands of Manitoba.] 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will! 
soon have passed. 

Canada offers a hearty welcome 
to the Settler, to the man with a I 
family looking for a home; to thef' 
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who 
wish to live under, better conditions. 

Canada's grain yield la M13 is 
tbe talk of the world. Luxuriant 
Grasses give cheap fodder for large 
herds; cost of raising and fattening 
for market Is a trifle. 

The sum realized for Beef, Butter, 
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty 
cent on ths investment. 

Write for literature and partio-
nlars as to rtdueed railway 
rates to Superintendsnt 
of Immigration, Ottawa, 
Canada, or to 

a. A. ooofi 

an. 

A Sign. 
Patience—Have you seen Mrs. 

Styles' new hat? 
Patrice—No, but I saw her husband, 

this morning, and he had a terribly 
long face. It must be a corker. 

Putnam Fadeless 
muss. Adv. 

Dyes make no 

Doing beats wishing, but It's more 
like work. 

Df A CV U S S I* «"».» 
wtt£n' 

ABSORBiNE 
will reduce 
Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Bolls, Poll 

Evil, Quittor. Fistula, or 
any u n h e a l t h y sore 
quickly a. Ii I* a potUWe astiseptis 
and r-nalcUe. Hcasuiceucidoee 
not blister oader bandase or re-
-swa.tht hair, aaa yoa can work 
DM horse. S2.00 per bunk, eta*. 
end. Boole 7 K free. 

ABSORBINE. JR., aatucoOe Uahaeat far aaaHad,' 
Reduce. Painful. Swollen Vebw, Goitre, Wcas. Strains, 
Bralaes. store ssla sad inSnnsutioB. Price Sl.OO per bottle 
et dealer, or delivered. WUI tell yea Bare II yoa wisa, 

^VOUi^Pjb^. . M Taaakj ft. SprinslaM. Mass, 

peUif> Eve ̂ alve 
SMARTING 
SORE LIDS. 

W. N. U , ST. LOUI8, NO. 20-1914 

You Look Prematurely Old 
gray tinlra. Us* "LA ORgOLS" HAIR DRgMH 
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Supervisors' Proceedme* « £ ^ 
town o f - W h i t l e y furnish i b e other! 
half of the amount required to build J 
said bridges vt hjch motion was car. B r v l r t o e o f • • * « « * • ' »B d '«* W»l 

-:-A - . . .»; . . - .»_ _ J J u *k_ Issued out of the Clark's Office of the Circuit 
ried A B d l t eras >o ordered by * « Court of Moultrie County, end State of I,,,. 
board. P nois, and to me directed, whereby l a m com-

On motion of-Mr. Parks, becanded mended to make the amount of a certain 
by Mr. Kinkade, it waa ordered by .judgment recently obtained against James 

the board that connty superintendent;c' CJm'°1^ a"a N , n* aum™ln»«l0 ,a™r °* 
. . . . V . , • . . . . F. M. Heroangh out of the lands, tenements, 

of highways W and is directed t o ! ^ ^ c h a t t ,e . o t the said defendants, 1 
plans and .specifications for 

iGROGNARDli 

.fl.OO 

. .60 
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SATURDAY. MAY 16. 1914. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COUNTY JUDGE 
We are anthortred to annonnce 

JOHN T. GlilDER 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Judge of Moultrie County, subject to the 
vote of the Democratic primary. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
We are authorised to announce 

ALBERT WALKER 
as a candidtae for the office of County 
Superintendent of schools, subject to the 
vote of the Democratic primary. 

TREASURER. 
We are authorized to announce 

JOHN A. WEBB 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Treasurer, subject to the vote o f the 
Democratic primary. 

SHERIFF 
We are authorised to announce / 

W. O. FUN8TON 
as a candidate for the office of sheriff of 
Moultrie county, subject to the vote of the 
Democratic primary, Sept. 9. 

We are authorised to announce 
B. D. BURTON 

as a candidate for the office of county treas
urer, subject to the vote Of the Democratic 
primary 8eptemter9. 

New State Building Planned. 
Members ot five of the leading pub. 

lie commissions in Illinois will fore, 
gather in Springfield, at an early 
date to decide upon plans for a new 
State Building, made necessary by 
rapid growth of various -departments 
of the Sjtate Goverment. The com. 
missions represented at the confer, 
tnce will be: 

Illinois Ceatenuial Commission. 
State. Education Building Com

mission. 
Efficiency and Economy Commiss

ion. 
Legislative Reference Bureau. 
State Arc Commission. 
The principal matter to be settled 

at the for t booming , conference ia 
wjheiher.it is advisable to add a new 
wing to the State House or to erect a 
nt-iv state i-.uildiug. 

It ia m« uerally admitted that a 
separate building, in architectural 

'harmony with those .now included in 
the State group at Springfield, would 
be preferable, in many ways, to an 
adiiton to the State House. There 
are several reasons, however, why 
the building, of a new wing to the 
capital should be seriously conisder-
ed. 

Chief smong tne arguments in 
' favor of building an additon to the 

State House, is that of economy. It 
is estimated that at a cost ot $300,000 
a wing could be added to the old 
building that would furnish about as 
much additional room as could be 
haa in an independent structure cost, 
iug approximately $1,000,000. And 
in these days when all parties are 
urging efficiency and economy in 
public adminstartion an item of$700-
000 is not to be* passed lightly. 

It is largely up to the State Art 
Cu amission to say which ideal shall 
b~ adopted. If the members of Art 
C mraission are of the opinion that 
a 1 addition can.be built to the State 
House without destroying its archi-
t ctural beauty this plan, in all prob-
a rility, will be recommended to the 
Legislature next winter, when an ap. 
piopriation will be asked to start the 
work. But should the Art Commiss. 
ion conclude that the proposed ex. 
-tension of the Capitol Building would 
produce an architectural monstrosity, 
the recommendation likely will be 
unanimously in favor of an independ
ent building. 

Conditions in the State House have 
become intolerable and it ia univer
sally recognized more room must be 
provided at once. Not a department 
in the building has sufficient quarters 
and some have been compelled to 
rent additional rooms in Springfield, 
omce buildings. It is figured that 
Within a short time state rentals 
would exceed the interest ou the cost 
of 11 new building. 

by starting work on the building 
next year it will be completed In 
time to make the dedicatory extr. 
c.ses a feature of the Illinois Cen
tennial celebration in 1918. 

three to be appointed by the chair
man, the said committee to act with 
the commissioner of highways of 
said town of Whitley in the matter 
of the letting of said contract. 

Pursuant. to the aforesaid, oider, 
chairman appointed a committee com
posed of Messrs. Snyder, Parks and 
Bailey. 

•On motion of Mr. Bolin, the board 
now adjourned until 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, fday 6, 1914. 

Wednesday, May 6, 1914.—Beard 
met at 12 o'clock, noon, porauant to 
adjournment, M. E. Sconce, chair
man, presiding. Present, the same 
members of the board as on the first 
day of the meeting.. Absent, none. 

Be it remembered, that on this day 
the lollowing proceedings were had 
and entered of record, to-wit: 

in the matter of the petition of the 
commissioners of highways of the 
town of Whitley,'filed with, the conn, 
ty clerk April 2, 1914; asking for 
county aid in building a bridge over 
Crabapple creek, where the same is 
crossed by the highway leading from 
the Crabapple school house on north 
town line, south to the Big Four rail, 
road in said town, and which was 
laid over to a future meeting of the 
board at its meeting held April 29th, 
1914, no action having been taken by 
the board on said petition, M. A. 
Gatrett, now sole commissioner of 
highwsys of said town, appeared be* 
fore tbi board and requested that 
said petition be not further consid
ered and that he be allowed to with* 
draw the same. On motion of Mr. 
Kiukade, seconded by Mj. Martin, 
the'request of Mr. Garrett was grant, 
ed and the petition was withdrawn. 

Mr. Kinkade introduced the follow, 
ing resolution, to-wit:. 

Whereas, at a meeting of̂  the board of 
supervisors held on the 29th day of April, 
A. D. 1914, there was presented to the board 

prepare 
bridges to be built in aid of the town 
of Whitley and located as follows: 
One over Lynn' Creek where said 
creek crosses the highway on line 
between sections eight And nine,, 
township 12 north, range 6 east ot 
the 3rd P. M. in said town, of the es
timated cost of $2300*00 and one over 
Crabapple creek where said creek 
crosses the highway in section two, 
township 12 north, range 6 east of 
3rd P. M. in ssid town, of the esti
mated cost of $: 600.00, and upon 
completion of said bridges to inspect 
the same, and if built id accordance 
with . contract, accept the , wot k and 
make report and certificate to this 
board as provided by law. 

It was' ordered by the board that 
the chairman appoint a committee of 
three to act with the commissioner of 
highways of the town of Whitley and 
the county superintendent of high- Publication Notice—Chancery. 
ways in -letting the contract for the\ state of Illinois (.. Circuit Court of 

No. 81057 

have levied on the undivided interest of 
Nina Cummins in the following described 
real estate, to-wlf: 

The south half of the southwest quarter 
and tea acres off of the south side of the 
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter 
of Sect ion Twenty-nine the nortfc half of the 
northwest quarter, and the West half of the' 
northeast quarter of Section Thirty two; 
the east half of the northeast quarter, and 
the north, half of the southeast quarter of 
Section Thirty-one, all in Township Four
teen North, Range Six, Bait of the Third 
Principal Meridian. Moultrie Cmoty, Illi
nois'. 

Therefore, according to said command, I 
shall expose for sele„at public auction, ah 
the right, title and interest jf the above 
named defendants in and to the above de - fWeSt OI C u s h n i a n . I b e l i e V6 
scribed property, on the 27th day of May 
1914, at the bonr of 2 o'clock .p. m. of said 
day, at the west door of the Court House, 
in the City of Sullivan, Moultrie County, 
Illinois. r * - . 

Dated at Sullivan, this 29th day of April 
1914. « CHAKI.ES LAXSDEN, Sheriff of 
Moultrie Connty, Illinois 18-8 

building of the two bridges to be 
built by the county in aid in the 
town of Whitley. 

Pursuant to the foregoing order the 
chairman appointed committee con 
sistiag of Messt s. Snyder, Parks and 
Bailey. . , 

After an iniotmal discussion of a 
proposed route for construction Of a 
state aid road, Mr. Bolin introduced 
the lollowing resolution, to-wit: 

Moultrie County J " ' Moultrie County 
September Term, A. D. 1914,* 

Trevett - Mattls Banking Com-\ 
pahy, a corpora-ion, . • I In Chancery 

. va. ' I 
Mary C. Peters, Susan Freed,/ , Bill to 
Mllbra Slivers, John Peters,! ' 
William E. Peters, Ahdrt w) Foreclose 
Peters, Grace Peters, William/ 
Peters, Maud Cavdy, Samuell Mortgage, s 
Peter*, Mary Johnson, and!.. 
Mary C Peters the executrix of I 
the last will and testament of/ 
Samuel S. Peters, deceased. 

Affidavit of the non-residence ot John 
Peters, Andrew Peters, Grace Peters, Maud 

Black, weight 2,000 pounds, 
extra good bone, plenty 

of style and action. 

Having recently purchased 
air imported Percheron Stal 
lion, 1 will keep him for the 
season /at my barn oh the 
George Harris farm, 2 miles 

it will be to your interest to 
see this horse before breeding 
See bills for description and 

terms and Watch papers. 

J. P. LANUM 

DIVORCE YOURSELF 
raeej. • 

Dirt, Dint and Drudgery 
' IW USING * ' 

IS 

and germ* that are raised by the usee* 
the broom and tb. c Id fa.hionad carpal 
awaancr.eaa be attained tor the a * of the 
sssnxr wnnaumn rnuuunc sworn. 
which. alUKmft. easily operated by hand, 
creates powerful auction force which 
drawn out all the dirt and dust, found In 
yo«r ruga and carpets a n * « sheeanet 
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, 
pige. thread, raveling*, etc . • • 

SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER 
Guaranteed Wear-Ever Hosiery far Mea aad 

Women 

mends the improvement aS aetata aid road j 
of the section of public highway, described 
as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the public high
way designated on the county map of Moul
trie County, showing proposed state aid' 
roads, on file in the office of the State High
way commission at Springfield, and In the 

#«. .u . i . ?-:?r^^:.»---?-- „ . , . ,«« * „ „,.„_»_ office of the county clerk for Moultrie Conn-for their consideration a petition for county . ^ . o . . . « . . » . i ' , „ . , ty.aa proposed State Aid Road,'Route No. 5, 
aid to build a bridge over Lynn creek where 
the same crosses the highway leading from 
north town 'line to south town line, on Una 
between sections 8 and 9, town 12, range 6, 
east, Whitley township, Moultrie connty, 
Illinois, at an estimated cost of $1000.09, 
said petition being' signed by the commis
sioners ot highways ot Whltiey township; 

And whereas, it appearing from the records 
of said meeting that the board granted the 
prayer of she said petitioners and appropri
ated a sum sufficient to meet one-half the 
cost of said bridge as estimated in-said peti
tion. 

And whereas, it appearing from an esti
mate made by A. N. Johnson, State High
way Engineer, that the cost of building said 
bridge Is in excess ot the estimated amount' 
petitioned for by the said highway commis
sioners, and It being desirous that the action 
taken by the board in granting said aid be 
.rescinded. 

Therefore, be it resolved by the board of 
supervisors of Moultrie County.^bat all 
proceedings had by'the board with reference 
to the aforesaid petition be, and the same is 
hereby rescinded and annulled. 

On motion of Mr, Kinkade, sec-
onded by Mr. Parks, the resolution 
was adopted. 

The petitions of M. A. Garrett, sole 
commissioner of highwsys of the 
town Of Whitley, asking for county 
aid. in building two bridges in said 
town, one of said bridges to be built 
over Lynn creek, where said creek 
crosses the highway on the line be
tween sections 8 and 9. township 12 
north,, range 6 east ot the 3rd p. m. 
in said town, the estimated cost ot 
which is $2,300- the other of said 
bridges to be built over Crabapple 
creek where said creek crosses the 
highway in section 2, township 12 
north, range 6 east of the 3rd p. m. 
in said town, the estimated cost of 
which is $1600, were presented before 
the board 

Motion by Mr. Snyder, seconded 
by Mr. Kinkade, that the chairman 
appoint a committee of three to in
vestigate as to whether the town of 
Whitley is entitled to aid from the 
county in the building of the two 
bridges petitioned for. Motion car. 
tied and the chairman appointed 
Messrs. Snyder, Parks and Bailey. 

And afterwards t h e committee 
made report finding that the town of 
Whitley has. during the two years 
last past, levied the full amount al
lowed by law to be levied for road 
and bridge purposes, and that the 
estimated cost ot each of the bridges, 
to-wit: $2300.00 and $1600.00, re
spectively, exceeds twelve cents on 
the one hundred dollars on the latest 
assessment roll of the town of Whit
ley, and recommended that the prayer 
of the commissioner be granted, 

Mr. Martin moved that the report 
of the committee be accepted, that 
the prayer of the commissioner be 
granted and that there be appropri
ated from the county treasury a sum 
sufficient to meet one-half ot the es-

said point being Corporation line at west 
epd of Jackson street in the city of Sullivan, 
Illinois, and -extending thence along ssid 
Route No. 5 in a westerly direction tor a 
distance of t 3-8 miles, more or less, to en
trance to County Farm residence. 

And it is requested that the aforesaid de
scribed section of highway be Improved as a 
state aid road, aad the county clerk-is here
by directed to transmit a copy of this reBO 
lutlon to the 8tate Highway Commission 
within ten (10) days of'the date hereof, said 
data being' the' 6th day of May, 1914, as 
provided in section 16, article IV of an Act 
to Revise the Law in Relation to Roads aad 
Bridges, approved June 37,1918. -

Resolved, That the public Interests de- Cavdy, Samuel Peters and Mary Johnson, 
six of the defendants above named, having 
been filed in tne office of the Clerk of said 
Circuit Court of Moultrie County, notice is 
hereby given to the.Said non-resident de
fendants, that complainant Hied it's bill of 
complaint In said Court oa the Chancery 
Side thereof on the 9th day of May A. D. 
1914 and that a summons thereupon issued 
out of said court, against said defendants re
turnable on the 4th Monday of September, 
A. D. 1914 as Is by law required. 

Now, therefore, unless you, the said John 
Peters, Andrew Peters, Grace Peters. Maud 
Cavdy, Samuel Peters and Mary Johnson, 
bhall personally be and appear before the 
said Circuit Court of Moultrie County on 
the first day of the; next term thereof, to be 
holden at the Court House In the City of 
Sullivan in said County, on the 4th Monday 
of September, A D. 1014* and plead, answer 
or demur to the said complainant's bill of 
complaint, the same, and the matters aad 
things therein charged aad stated, will be 
taken as confessed, and a decree entered 
against you according to the prayer of said 

'bill. 

HZ SSJSTIXT tWtmn are made In three 
sltee and sold under a rigid guarantee for 
one year. Van may try a Duntley to 
your own home for today* FneofChmrfr 

For a m litiBil ftmmmllw wriw TODAY 

SL 
Geo. Sampson 

Jm 

On motion of Mr. Bolin the resolu-! J*** F£D °: ?k*T?\VL 
F. M. HARBAUOH, Complainant's Solicitor. 

May 11, A. D 1914. > 20-4 

LADIES' SPECIAL OFFER 

For limited time o n l y -
Six pair of our finest 35c valnes 

ladies' guaranteed hose in black or 
tan colore with written guarantee, 
for $1.00 and 5 stamps for postage. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN 
For a limited time only, six pairs 

of our finest 35c value GUARANTEED 
HOSE with written guarantee and a 
pah* of our well known KEN'S PARA 

DISS GARTERS for ONE DOLLAR, and 
5 stamps for postage. 

You know these hose; they stood 
the test when all others failed. They 
give real foot comfort, They have no 
seams to rip. They never become 
loose and baggy as the shape is knit 
in, not pressed in. They are guaran
teed for fineness, for style, for super, 
iority of material and- workmanship, 
absolutely stainless and to wear s ix 
MONTHS without boles, or a new pair 
FREE. 
• Don't delay to send in your Order 

before offer expires. Give correct 
size. > 

WEAR. EVER HOSIERY COMPANY 
'DAYTON. QHIO 

AGENT 

Sullivan. Illinois 

P R E M I E * 
"Noil-Puncture" Auto 

Tire* 
Guaranteed tor 7,500 miles 

service. . 
The tires bear the greatest known mileage 

guarantee, yet are sold at a price even less 
than tires ot ordinary guarantee. ThtsocAU-
ANTBS COVBI'8 Pt'NCTVKES, BLOW-OUTS and 
general wear. Guarantee covers 7,509 mile s 
service against everything except abuse. 
These tires are intended for most severe 
service. 

ORDERS HAVE BEEN BECIVED FOB THESE 

TIRES FOB US lit UNITED STATES GOVEUMEST 
S E R V I C E . 

:A,e,a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, 
we Will altbw the'following prices for the 
next ten dsTV j -

' TIRES-TUBES 

tion Was adopted. . 
Mr. Snyder introduced the follow, 

ing resolution, to-wit: 
Resolved, That the public interest de

mands the improvement as a state aid road 
ot the section of public highway, described 
as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the public high
way designated on the county map of Moul
trie County; showing proposed state aid 
roads, on file in the office of the county clerk 
for Moultrie County as proposed Stat* Aid 
Road, Route No. 8 said point being the cross 

Overcome by Simple Remedy. 
Hurried and careless habits of eat

ing, irregular meals and foods that 
do not harmonize, tend to weaken 
the digestive organs and result to 
different forms of stomach trouble. 

IT you are one of the unfortunates 
who have drifted Into this condition, 

roads at Masonic Home one and one.half | eat simple foods only, slowly, regu-
miles east of Sullivan, Illinois. »nd extend
ing thence along said Route No. 3 In a 
southerly direction for.a distance of three 
quarter miles, more or less. 

And it is requested that the aforesaid de
scribed section ot highway be improved as a 
state aid road, and the county clerk is here
by directed to transmit a copy or this reso
lution to the State Highway Commission 
within ten (10) days of the date hereof, 
said date being the 6th day of May, 1914. 
as provided In section 10, article IV of 
an Act to Revise the Law in1 Relation to 
Roads and Bridges, approved June 37.1918. 

On motion of Mr. Snyder, the res
olution was adopted. 

On motion it was ordered by the 
board that the members thereof be 
allowed the amount set opposite their 
respective names for their per diem 
and mileage at tftis meeting of the 
board and that the clerk issua ordeis 
therefor as follows, to-wit: 
M. E. Sconce, 3 days, 10 miles, $10.00 
W. L. Bailey, 3 days 16 miles.. . . . . 19.60 
8. T. Bolin, 3 days 1 mile . . . 9.10 
W. D. Kinkade, 3 days, 16 miles 
J. B. Martin, 8 days, 10 miles... 
Wm. O. Neff, 3 days, 12 miles . 
R. C. Parks, 3 days 6 miles 
Theo. Snyder, 3 days, 6 miles... 
Frank Stevens, 3 days 14 miles. 
Cash W. Green, 8 days, clerk.. 

On motion, board 

larly and take Vinol, our delicious 
cod liver and Iron tonic 

Mrs. H. J. Smith, ThomasviUe, Oa., 
says: "I suffered from a stomach 
trouble, waa tired, worn out end ner
vous. A friend advised me to take 
Vlnol. My stomach trouble soon dis
appeared and now I eat heartily and 
have a perfect digestion and I wish 
every tired, weak woman could have 
Vinol, for I never spent any money 
in my life that did me so much good." 

The recovery of Mrs. Smith waa 
due to the combined action of the 
medicinal elements of the cods' livers 
—aided by the blood making and 
strength creating properties of tonic 
Iron, which are contained In Vinol. 
We will return the purchase money 
every time Vinol falls tb benefit 

P. a Onr Saxo Salve stops tfrnV 
tog and begins healing at onea, 
Sam B. Hall, Druggist, Sullivan, 111. 

Everything a Man Needs 

$1 Complete Shaving Ou tat f 1 

10 Articles 10 

To advertise our Universal Shav 
ing Outfit and Universal Products 
we will for a limited time only, send 
this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit 
Tor $1.00 We sell our products to 
the consumer, direct and therefore 
you save all agents' profits which as 
you know are viery large, y *^ 

1 Hollow Ground Razor. 
| i 5-inch Lather Brush. 

' 1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back. 
1 Nickel Basel Back Mirror. 
1 33-inch Barber Towel.' 
1 Bar Shaving Soap. 
1 Box Talcnm Powder. 
1 Decorated China Mug. 
i Aluminum Barber Comb. , 
1 Bristles Hair Brush. 
Agents need not write. 
Each outfit packed in neat box 

$1.00. Coin or money order, postage 
ioc extra. 

UNIVERSAL P R O D U T S CO. 
Dayton, Ohio 

28x3 . 

30x3, 

3<«3# 
3 » 3 # 
34X3 5* 
3 « 4 
32X4 
33X4 
34X4 
35X4 
36x4 

3 5 X 4 # 
3 6 x 4 * 

37X4 X 

37X5 

$ 9.20 
10 25 

13.50 

14.05 

*5.25 
17.00 
18.00 

»9SO 
20 40 

- 21 00 . 
22 00 

- 26.00 
27 00 

27.50 
32.60 

$ 2 0 0 
2.30 

j2.8o 

13.00 
3.20 

3.25 
3.30 
3.40 
3 6 0 
3 8 0 

3.90, 
S.oo 

5 t o 

5.15 
; 5 4 0 

10.60 
10.00 
10.20 
9.60 
tt.60 

10.40 
18.00 

DOUBLY PROVEN 
Sullivan Readers Can No Loafer Doubt the 

Evidence 

This grateful cltlsen testiOtd long ago. 
Told of quick relief—of undoubted bene-

flt. 
The facts are now cot firmed. 

now adiourhe I 8 u c n t e 8 t l m o ny '• complete—the evidence 
. GKEEN, Clet* ' Tro'rm: convincing proof of merit. 

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per 
cent extra; 5 per cent discount if 
payment in full accompanies order 
and if two.are so ordered, shipping 
charges will be paid by us. C. O. D. 
on 15 per cent of amount of order. 
Our output is limited, so we suggest 
eatly ordering. We sell direct Only, 
giving purchaser the advantage ol 
all middlemen's profits. 
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO. 

Dayton,, Ohio 

AUTOMOBILE TH.ES 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT 

CD CC'Loo000 

1 I I L L 'Evelyn 
"Tango" 
. Thaw" 

Necklace 
Bracelet 

$6,000,000 in Taxes lor State 
With the exception of Will and * 

Peoria counties," every county in the J around 

These two beautiful pieces of popular 
jewelry are the erase among society women 
ih New York and in the largest cities. Tbey 
are neat and elegant gold finished articles 
that will gladpen the heart ot any girl or 
woman, no matter how young or old. Very 
stylish and attractive. 

I OUR Fans OFFET. - We are advertising 
atrs!T p""cooper. 700 Broedway,Hattooo, BPSAamiMT CHiwura Go* and desire to 

III., says: "About two years ago, I was pl»ce a big box ot this fine, healthful gum 
suddenly attacked with aharp palas la the. »"to every home." It sweetens the breath-
small of my back, and 1 could hardly get whitens the teetlr and- aids digestion. I 

' refreshing and pleasing to all. To 

28*3 
30x3 
30x3 % 

32x3 y£ 

34x3 % 

32x4 
33x4 
34x4 
36x4 

3 5 X 4 # 
3 6 x 4 * , 

37X4 # 
37X5 

Tire 
$ 7 2 0 

~ 7.80 
10.80 
11 9 0 
12 40 

» 3 7 o 
14.80 
16 .89 

17.85^ 
19.75 
19.85 

21.50 
24.90 

Tube , 
$ i . 6 S 

1 95 ' 
2 00 

2 95 
3.00 

3 35 
3 5o 
3.6o 

3 9 0 
4 .8s 

'4 -90 
5 1 0 

5-90 
Al l other sizes in stock. 

Rel inger 

* t .35 
1.40 
1.90 
2.00 
2.05 

2.40 

2-45 ! 
2.6o 
2.80 

3.45 
% 3.60 

3 7 0 
4 .20 

Non-Skid 

I used Doau : Kidney Pills as di 
state has made its first return on .tax 
collections this year. 
000 haa already been turned into the 

every 
reeled and In a few days I was well. I had > » sending us but 60c and 5 stamps to 

about $6 X> - = n o t r o u b , c trom " * kidneys, foi over a year. cover shipping costs we will ship a big box 

state treasury.- I his is almost as 
great as the total taxes last year, 
which amounted to $8,000,000. 

The money collected this year will 
be <several millions more than last 
September as the levy was heavier/ 

lieved me. 

Gum and include the elegant. 
.. Since then, I have felt will. I . "TASOO" SBCKXACB AHD ?Kvaxrs Tanw" 

recommend Dona's Kidney Pills as highly . naACSLwr ABSOLUTBET TBBB. , 
today as 1 diu some years ago." This offer la tor a short time only 

Price SO cents at all dealers. Don't siny more than 8» orders to on* party, 
ply ask for ^ kidney remedr-get Dban'sKW-. not allowed to accept this. 
ney Pllls-tne same that Mrs.Coouer had. | U N I T E D S A L E S C O M P A N Y 

' Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y, Daytou Ohio 

Not 
Dealers 

tires 15 per cent additional, red tubes 
clean, fresh, guaranteed tires. Best 
standard and independent makes. 
Buy direct from its and save money, 
5 per cent discount if payment in full 
accompanies each order. ' C. O. D. on 
to per cent deposit. Allowing ex
amination. • 

TiRE FACTORIES SALES CO. 
Dept A . Dayton, Ohio 

P. o . Box 101 

your bowela and keep 
Dr. Mtlee* Laxative TabteaS 

**r. t Advert hmiBsutj 
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Absolutely Pur* 
The only Baking Powder made 
fromRoyal Grape Cream ofTartar 

WO ALUM, MO LIME PHOSPHATE • * -

©•O<»0vO<»O*>0#0«>0«>0<S>0<&0*O<S*>* 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
*>040<&000<S>0<8>0<8>0<8>0<8>0«>0«>0«:>0«>0 

Good bass fishing in Piter's park. 
adv.iS-ti 

G S. Thompsoru-has sold one-half 
interest in his grocery to Pearl Ray-, 

Go to Brown's for fresh, reliable 
garden seed. ' 12-tf. Adv. 

Cicero Lane, of Danville, was in 
Sullivan, Monday. ', 

All kinds of garden and flower seed 
and bulbs for sale at Brown's stone. -

Adv, 
Ed McCarthy and wife visited, 

Sunday, with relatives in Decatur. 
. -*o per cent discount to June camp-
ers, in Piter's park. - adv 18-tf 

Harry Kilner attended the Chris-
tian Science lecture in Decatur, last 
Sunday. 

Get prices on Hot Water Bot
tles and Fountain Syringes at MC
PHEETERS' East side drug store. 47-tf 

A. P. Burwell and Eddie Byrom 
came to Sullivan, Saturday from 
Springfield returning Sunday. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for Wallace's, Farmer at $2.00 for 
three years. Adv. 

Mrs. Anna Armantrout returned' 
Tuesday from^a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Montague, living near Mat toon. 

All Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes are guaranteed at Mc-
PHEETERS'East side drug store, adv 

Louis Brosam, of Decatur, visited 
over Sunday with his father, John A. 
Brosam, of this city. 

School children don't forget the 
picnic in Piter's park, laat year, adv tf 

1 ^Mrtl ltdbert Locke, living near 
Bruce,visited her son.Sylvester Locke 
and family, Monday. 

Hot Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes at MCPHEETERS. East side 
drug store. Prices $i-$3- Adv 47 

Fred Tipton arid wife, of Hoopes-
ton, visited the first of the week with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
AmsaGifford. v 

\ T, F. Pemberton contractor and 
builder. My motto is honesty, mod* 
erate prices and good work. Phone 
M3-W. ra-tf Adv. 

Harrisou Dolan left, Monday morn
ing, for Odin, Iowa, where he will 
work with his brother. Lum, this 
summer, if the position and surround
ings suit him. 

Wait for the Watkins man, he is 
covering the territory as fast as pos
sible. Will fill orders by parcel post 

' or express. W. B. WILLIAMS, Sul
livan, Illinois. R. R. 3. adv-18.3 

R. V. Marsh, of Farina, has pur
chased the Newbould Bros, grocery; 
and began business at their stand, 
Monday morning. Chal Newbould 
has accepted a position to clerk for 
Mr. Marsh. 

Misses Minnie and Fern Wright 
were in Decatur, Monday and Tues
day. They went lor the purpose of 
attending a meeting of the Pythian 
sisters. The work of initiation was 
put on by the Sullivan team. 

I have the agency for McCormick 
binders and mowers, for the Sulli
van territory and anyone wishing 
any of the above machinery please 
call me over the Kirksville phone. 

adv-18.3 R . C . PARKS. 

J. M. Wolf returned from Decatur, 
Tuesday afternoon. He had been 
there to attend a democratic meeting. 
He went in company " with W. H. 
Whitaker, of Shelbyville, a candi
date for United States senator. 

As John Meek was sawing lumber 
in K planing mill in Hillsboro one 
day last week, a knot flew out of a 
piece of lumber and knocked him 
down. It struck him in the eye and 
inflicted -severe injuries. The doc. 
tors have no hopes of saving his eye. 

Mrs. Clara Elliott and family have 
moved to the property across the 
street east of Dunscomb's livery barn • 

\ that was vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
David Rippey, Monday, when they 
left for the Soldiers' Home in Qnlncy. 
Mr. Bonn and family are living in 
the house vacated by Mrs. Elliott. 

The school in the grades closed 
Thursday. 

Mrs. J E. Jennings entertained the 
P. I. C. club, Monday afternoon. 

Charley Carver, of Chicago, visit
ed his father-in-law, Fred Son'a sr., 
last week. 

Wilbur Rose, ol Sand Creek, was 
in Sullivan. Wednesday. 

Memorial services will be held at 
the Smyser church, Sunday, May 31. 

Caladium. tube roses, gladiolis 
madtria vine and dahlia roots for, 
sale at Brown's. 12-tt Adv, 

Miss Bertha Ricbardaon has re
signed her position at the: Matinee 
store, - which took effect Saturday 
evening. -,k "-

Walter Cazier was in Shelby ville, 
last Saturday. He Is contemplating 
a trip to Montana and Idaho. / 

Carl Sona and wife, of Hammond, 
visited over Sunday with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sona. 

Charles Hovey, of Decatur, was in 
Sullivan, Tuesday. He is one of the 
general solicitors for the Youth's 
Companion. 

Mrs. Paul Thackwell and children, 
of Aurora, came to Sullivan, Sunday, 
to spend the snmmei with her sister, 
Miss Emma.Eden. • •, 

Emma Brosam Warren, the eighth 
grade teacher, will enter the Eastern 
Normal at Charleston, as soon as her 
school closes. . 

A new supply of bedding plants—r 

geraniums, begonias, daisies, coleus, 
ferns, snapdragons, petunias, salvia 
(scarlet sage), assorted vines, etc. at 
Singer office.; adv. 17-tt 

The mercury dropped, Tuesday, 
until many went about shivering; 
others as a preventive hauled out 
overcoats, ear mnff and mittens. 

E. D.. Elder and nephew, J. W. 
Hixson, drove to the home of Lee 
Elder, about seven miles east of 
Sullivan, Monday evening. 
, See Sampson at Singer office for 
Dnntley and Domestic vacuum clean
ers, 1914 model. Sold on monthly 
payments—also cleaners for rent, 

adv 19-tf 

Chase Burwell was in Sullivan, 
Thursday morning on his way to 
Windsor, where he takes- charge of 
the Wabash station office for thirty 
days. 

W. A. Haydon and wife returned', 
Saturday morning, from a week's vis
ited with Mr. Haydon'a brother, 
Harve Haydon, and family, living 
in Chicago. 

Mrs. Sarah Bean Phillis took-
charge of the BircMeld house, Mon 
day morning, Mr, and Mrs. Hughes 
have given up their lease and will 
go hack to Pana, next Monday. 

I still handle the old reliable Singer. 
Sold on easy payments or 20 per cent 
discount tor cash. Machines repaired 
and parts furnished. GEO. SAMPSON. 
Phone 449-z. adv 19-tf 

Judge W. G. Cochran went to Tus
cola, Monday morning and convened 
an adjourned session of the chancery 
court; issued a few orders then ad
journed court until July 11. 

, Special sale of Vaughan's guaran
teed garden seeds. Country gentle
man corn, Kentucky wonder beans, 
etc., 10c per pint. Singer office. 

adv 17-tt 
The German class, chaperoned by 

their teacher, Miss Reed, picnicked 
in Piter's park, Monday evening. 
The seniors of the high school en
joyed a social in the high school 
building, Tuesday evening. 

Eggs from well mated pen of White 
Plymouth Rocks, $1.00 for 15, $5.00 
per hundred. 80 per cent fertility 
guaranteed. White Oak fence posts, 
jyi cents each. Frank Doughty, 
Sullivan, 111., route 4. Adv-13-tf 

Dr. Ansil Magill has moved his. 
belongings to Virden, and shaken 
the dust of Sullivan from his soles. 
His shingle swings in the breeze an-
nounciag his readiness to answer 
calm day or night. Dr. Magill is a 
worthy young man. and .deserves 
patronage and success, yet we wish 
him and his community health and 
happiness. 

Mrs. Laura Kites has been assist
ing io $he Matinee store this week.*... 

Miss Nell Davidson has- been em
ployed to teach the school at Union 
for the ensuing year. 
. Walter E. Storm and family have 

moved to Decatur, where he will en 
gage in the grocery business. . 

Mrs. America Miller has been very 
sick almost' two weeks. Mrs. Kate 
Randol is caring for her. 

Mrs. John Parker is recovering 
from a severe illness. She first had 
pneumonia, then other complications. 

A Mr. and Mrs. Reed have moved 
here from Litchfield, and are living 
in Mrs. Fiona Watson's property on 
West Jefferson Street. 

Miss Mary Taylor, of Decatur, vis
ited Miss Pet Piter, Wednesday. Miss 
Taylor is the trimmer in Hatches 
millinery store in Decatur. 

A number of the members of Crys 
tal Chapter No. 30, O E. 3 . visited 
the Eastern Star Order in Findlay, 
Thursday1 evening. Six candidates 
were initiated by the Sullivan team. 

Dr. H. M. and Mis. Marxrniller, of 
Findlay, spent Sunday in Sullivan, 
With the latter's mother, Mrs. f. R. 
McClure, Mr. J. R. McClure and' 
daughter, Mrs, Ida Watson, were in 
Newton, visiting W. T. McClure and 
family. 

John J. Magill graduates with hon- \ 
ors from the Millikin University .in a 
course similar to that of the Sullivan 
high school. In addition to that work 
he has been taking a special course in 
the University, and • will continue 
there until he finishes it, 

John Barnes* valuable gray stal
lion died one day last week. The 
horse got a nail scratch on the neck, 
which suddenly, inflamed and soon 
ended his life. This is the third 
stallion Mr. Barnes has lost by 
death. He has purchased another 
horse to take the place of the one he 
lost.'. » ' ; ' 

m 
"~rs. Mary Clavin, a former resi 

dent ot this vicinity, but now of Mat-
toon, is .remodeling her residence. 
She is having the house raised, a 
porch built and adding three rooms', 
which makes it a full' two stpiy. 
Her two daughters and brother, Mike 
Shay, live with her. It will be 
remembered that her husband died 
when the family lived in Canada. " 

Mrs. John George suffered a very 
severly burned hand and arm, Tues
day morning. She took u pan of 
boiling starch from the stove, and 
carrying the pan in both bands, push
ed the screen door open with her foot. 
The spring on the screen being very 
strong caused the door to strike the 
pan with such force as to throw the 
starch on her . left hand and arm, 
severly. scalding them, 

W. A; Haydon has resigned his 
position with a Decatur firm he has 
been traveling for, for a number of 
years, and accepted a position with 
the Hulman wholesale house, of 
Terre Haute. Hulman's have a 
large wholesale house in Mattoon. 
M r. • Haydon's p r e s e n t engage
ment permits him to spend more time 
at his home in Sullivan. 

Samuel Dick, living, near Arthur, 
closed a deal, Wednesday, by which 
he became possessor of eighty acres 
of RnfuS Huff 8 farm and an eighty 
adjoining it that belonged to a Mr, 
Bowers. The farm lies west of town. 
The deal was made by the hustling 
real estate man, Almond Nicholson. 
Mr. Dick now owns over 900 acres of 
land in Moultrie county. Mr. Huff 
retained twenty-five acres of his farm 
where the house stands. 

Beginning May 18, 
and lasting all week. 

UNDER AUSPICES OF 

THE SULLIVAN FIRE DEPARTMENT 
On the main streets of the city. 

ATTRACTIONS «Y 

CLIFTON - K EL LEY 
GREATER SHOWS 

10 
3 
2 

BIG SHOWS 
Riding Devices 
Big Free Acts 

10 
- 3 
- 2 

Daily Band Concerts by Moore's Band 

6.o<BIG GALA DAY8t»6 
wife called to her son to push him | Cart for Public Properly. 
down. He again got him to t h e Thursday afternoon, the water in 
head of the stairway, when he started I the ladies' toilet, in the court house, 

House and Goods Burned 
A house on the north side of Wat

er street, west of the mill switch, oc
cupied by a Mr. Bonn and family, 
with most all the furnishings, was 
burned early Tuesdayjnorning. Mr 
Bohn carried $300 insurance on his 
household goods. The residence 
property was owned by the Shumans 
and was covered by insurance. 

1 Mrs. Bohn was the first to awaken. 
She called the other members of the 
family. Her husband, an aged gentle
man, and son "were sleeping in the 
second story. They had trouble in 
awakening him, and then he was so 
bewildered he would not go down the 
stairway. His son led him to the 
head of the stairway several times, 
bnt he~would pull away and go back. 
The fire was reaching such headway 
nad as the stairway was on fire, his 

to run caught him by the feet and 
pulled him down. Even then he tried. 
to get back, and they just made their 
escape in time to avoid the house 
falling in on them: The most of 
their goods burned, among other 
tilings four good feather beds, which 
Mrs. Bohn had picked from geese of 
her own raising. 

They are.very highly respected in 
the community, and their friends are 
assisting them to get to housekeep
ing again. 

Mr. Bohn is vety old, a veteran 
of the Civil war, and is getting a 
small pension. 

CfilTRCH 3^VICE8 
PKBSBYTBRtAK CHURCH 

Sabbath School 9:39 
Preaching service 10:45. 
The benevolent work of the new 

year will be taken np at this "service. 
The subject will be, "Who is My 

Neighbor?" 
Y. P. S. C. B. at 7:00 o'clock 
Topic—"What is a Christian Life?" 
Evening service 8:00. Subject— 

"Nameless Heroes." 
Echoes from Mothers' Day service 

of last Sabbath, are very satisfactory. 
The time for Fathers' Day is set 

for September. 
W. H. DAY. Pastor. } 

was flowing over a stool and the wat
er standing an inch deep in the floor, 
and. running over in the waiting 
room. Some women found it so,early 
in the morning, and many passed in 
and out all day without reporting 
the conditon. Any time a woman or 
girl finds any thing wrong there, it 
is their duty to report to the janitor 
or sheriff, or call some employe about 
the cofirt house. Such neglect might 
make a big expense tor the county. 
The janitor is supposed to keep out 
ot that patt of the building after the 
door is opened to the public of a 
morning. The janitor complains of 
the way some women treat the rooms, 
making much more trouble than the 
men, throwing a pair of hose, gar* 
menta, the remains of a lunch, rags 
and waste paper in the stool and stop* 
ing it up. A waste basket is there 
for rubbish., 

Local Improvements. 
Dr.' E. E Bushart has erected a 

very nice new porch on the east side 
of his residence. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:45. a. m. Subject— 

"The Influence of the Seen and Un
seen upon Our Lives." 

The, pastor will preach In the 
Masonic home at 3:00 p. m. 

The evening service will be in 
charge of the Epworth League. It 
is their Silver Anniversary, and a 
fine progtam will be given. Services 
to begin at 8 o'clock. 

J. P. WOHLFARTH. D. D. Pastor. 

A new floor has been placed in the 
Flynn & Poland barber shop and 
other improvements added. 

A. F. Burwell is having a back 
porch built to his residence property 
on North Hamilton street. 

H. C. Shirey and C. E. McPheeters, 
north side merchants., have painted 
the front ot their store rooms. 

rSilver Plate{ 
thai 

Wears* 
Thow Who nek perfec
tion in silverware In-

, variably choose f orkt, 
' spoons and fancy serv
ing pieces •tamped with 
the renowned trademark 

ROGERS BROS! 
In quality and beauty 
of design, this well-
known silver is unsur-
able durability hu 
won It the popular ' 
title "Siletr Tlau 

jhatWtan." 
Sold br leading-
dealers. Send 

sag* 

The commencement ex excises of 
the Sullivan high school, frill be giv
en in the Methodist church, Thurs
day evening. May 28. One feature 
of the eveinng will be a lecture by 
Edgar 8. Daugherty, a noted lecturer, 
of Vincennes, Indiana. 

John A. Barnes is erecting a hand
some cottage on Monroe street, on 
the site of the old residence that was 
razed. The home is a two story with 
a basement. 

ALLEN'S* 
FOOT-EASE 

The Antiseptic ootrder shaken 
totheah > the shoes—Itat Staaasn I 

far She feet for a quarter 

Tate 

30.000 tertuoonUta. Sold 
k. everywhere. 25c. Sample FREE. 

Address. Allen & Olmsted, Le Hoy. N.Y. 
Main who pert tkc E E s l a F E E T . 

CHRISTIAN CHDRCH. 

Preaching 10:45 a. m. Subject— 
••The Glory of Christ," 

This is the beginning of a series of 
sermons on the Book of Hebrews. 

Preaching, 8:00 p. m. Subject— 
"An Unbearable.Punishment."' 

Our C. E. is in a contest with Mat-
toon Society: Will you help us by 
your presence? 

Remember the Bible school. We 
have 'an interesting school, good 
teachers and a fine spirit prevails in 
the school. Cord*. 

W B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

Thomas Monroe has repainted his 
residence property on the corner of 
Grant and Adams streets. His son 
in-law, >. Ward Jones, will occupy the 
property. He has also painted bis 
handsome residence on South Ham' 
ilton street, where he and the family 
live. 

Notice to My Breeding Patrons 
I have a good imported Percheron 

stallion to take the place of the one I 
lost. adv-2o-tf JOHN BARNES. 

ECZEMA 0?»Sif,H8 
Use Blanchard'p Eczema Lotion 

20 Years on the Market 
SOLD AT DRUG STORES 

C » D C * I T Booklet describing 
r n L L SKIN DISEASES aad their 
CAUSES. Addrea Prof. J. Blanctaard, 
8911 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago. 

ttfUfltt 

Mother, You 
Should Know 
that the care of your little 
one's constitutional habits 
during childhood, i s your 
first and greatest duty. 

Yon should know that the 
prompt and proper breaking 
up of the costive tendency to 
which most children are prone, 
may save your child from af
ter-years of digestive misery. 
That trusted remedy of many 
mothers, 

Hotter Grafs Sweet 
Powders for Children, 

Used by mothers for 24 years, 
gives the little one exactly the 
digestive assistance needed. 

These powders are 
pleasant to take and 
easy for parents to 
give. There ia no 
harmful purgative ac
tion. When your child 
ia feverish, with bad 
stomach, or fretful, 
and constipated, ©rC 
has symptoms of Tntdelhrk. 
worms, these powders oaa't » 
never fail. Price 25c « E » i 5 E E 
at your Druggist. " * • • -• - --•-.; 

You should ask for 
MoHwGrty'iSwtftPtwdsrt 

POM CHILDREN. L. 
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ffHEKI 
HAPPENINGS OF THE SEVEN 

PAST DAY8 ARE BRIEFLY 
TOLD iHERE. 

I 

FROM AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches From Our Own and For
eign Countries Are Here Given 

In Short Meter for 
. " ' Susy Readers. 

Faring her Illness would prove fa
tal, and not desiring that her Invalid 
daughter Jessie, 18, should he left 
•lone, Mrs. John Grimm, 64, of Phila
delphia, murdered the girl, crushing 
her skull with an ax and slashing her 
throat with a razor. 

e » • 
Cot John C. Calhoun Mayo, Demo

cratic national committeeman from 
Kentucky, died In New York at the 
hotel where he had been 111 since 
Aug. 25. 

• » • 
Directors of the Missouri Pacific 

Hallway company, at a long meeting, 
decided to ask the holders of the rail-
toad's $25,000,00 notes, due June 1. 
aext, to agree to the extepslon cf 
those securities tor one year. 

• ' • • e 

Hank ODay's regime as pilot of the 
Chicago Cubs will end May 15, ac-
cording to a report which gained wide 
circulation. The same story had it 
that Roger Bresnahan, former man-

vager of the St. Louis Cardinals, would 
he elevated to the office. 

• • * 
A. Camlnettl, commissioner general 

cf immigration at Washington, will be 
a candidate for the Democratic nomi
nation as! governor of California in 
the present oampalgn. 

• • • 
Moth balls, thrown through the 

doors of a number of Chicago loop 
restaurants where waitresses are on 
a strike, routed hundreds of diners 
and forced them to seek fresh air. 

• • . * ' • ' " ' , ' 

Two men are dead and three or 
four women stenographers and sev
eral other employes are missing, fol
lowing a fire in the four-story build
ing of the Birmingham; Ala., Railway, 
Light and Power company. 

• • ' • • 

•William1 O. McAdpo, secretary of 
the treasury, and his bride/ who. was 
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson, daugh
ter of the president, are spending 
their honeymoon at Harlakenden, the 
summer White House. 

• • • 
"That It Is not the part of wisdom 

for the miners in the organised states 
to engage in a general strike at this 
particular time," was the report of the 
special committee to the international 
executive board of the United Mine 
Workers of America, In session at In
dianapolis, Ind. 

» • • 

A'Mexican brought Into Vera Crui 
a report that Gen. Gustavo Mass has 
put to death 19 of the convicts he re
leased from prison Just before the 
Americans occupied Vera Cruz. 

• • • 
The Missouri state committee of the 

Progressive party came out flatly 
against fusion with the Republican 
party In state or nation and ended its 
meeting with the adoption of a reso
lution favoring the candidacy of Theo
dore Roosevelt for president In 1916. 

• • • e 
"Mothers' day," the second Sunday 

la May, will hereafter be a national 
holiday, and the president is directed 
to see that the day is observed as such 
throughout the United States by the 
raising ot flags on all government 
buildings and by public proclamation 
calling on citizens to display flags. 

• « . • » 

John J. Glisceyne, chief probation 
officer of Newark, N. J., was elected 
president ot the National Probation 
society at Memphis, Tenn. Hugh Ful-
lerton of SL Louis was re-elected sec
retary and treasurer. 

• e • 
The. national synod of the Evangel

ical Lutheran church made appropri
ations for the educational Institutions 
maintained by the church and re
elected Rev. Dr. Pfotenhauser presi
dent for a three-year term. 

• • • 
Mrs. Bridget O'Leary's cow did not 

cause the big Chicago fire of 1871 by 
kicking over a lamp, according to a 
deathbed confession made by Mrs. Re
becca Thrift, 70 years 'old, who died 
in the county infirmary in Lima, O. 

• * * \ 
The Illinois Coal Operators' associ

ation and the Illinois Mine Workers' 
•joint scale committees, which have 
ibeen In session for three weeks, have 
disagreed. Whether negotiations tor 
a settlement will be continued has not 
been decided: The outlook for a set
tlement, leaders of both sides de
clared, was not at all favorable. 

». » « 
An adverse report by army engi

neers upon the project for a seven-foot 
channel from the dam at the head of 
the feeder ot the Illinois and Missis
sippi canal near Sterling, 111., to 
Jauesville, Wis., was transmitted by 
Secretary of War Garrison to the 
house. •-

• • • * 
Charges that there is a "brewers' 

<trust" in Missouri have been made to 
Attorney-General Barker in letters 
from Kansas City. One from an at
torney in Kansas City offers to sub-
n i t evidence. 

SBerly returns from the Democratic 
primary election in Alabama indicate 
the nomination of Charles Henderson 
of Troy for governor by a majority of 
more than 10,000 over former Gov. B. 
B. Comer. 

• • • . » 
Three persons were killed and four 

injured by the storm that swept cen
tral Wisconsin. 

• • • 
Charles H. White, representative In 

a JDes Moines, la., life insurance com
pany, fell nine stories to death in an 
elevator shaft in an Office building in 
Kansas City. 

• • » 
The dreadnaught Wyoming depart

ed from New York for Mexican serv
ice with the rest of the North Atlantic 
fleet She carries about 600 bags of 
mall for the sailors and marines at 
Vera Cruz. 

• • • 
Three girls were burned to death 

and one man'was probably fatally In
jured when fire destroyed the Alpine 
apartment house, Newark,'N. 3/ The 
dead are Margaret Healy and two ne
gro girls known only as Llllie and 
Susie. 

,'i> •" •• • 
Absolom Meyers, a retired farmer, 

and bis wife were killed near Olathe, 
Kan., when a buggy In which they 
were riding was struck.by a train. 

• • • ..'.•:/ 
'There are 12,000 persons In Cook 

county, 111.,, at this moment, contem
plating suicide," is the assertion of 
Coroner Peter M. Hoffman In his bi
ennial report. "The report," the cor
oner said, "is Intended to shock hu
manity." 

• • • 
Fourteen editors' ot Kansas papers 

occupied pulpits in the church of 
Lawrence, Kan., and spoke on "The 
Press and the Pulpit." The newspa
per men are here for Newspaper 
week, that began at the University of 
Kansas. , 

• • • 
Mme. Lillian Nordlca, the singer, 

died in Batavia, Java Mme. Nordica 
had been in, since the steamer Tas-
man, on which she was a passenger, 
went ashore off Bramble Bay, In the 
Gulf of Paqua, Dec. 28 last. 

• * * 
Negotiations between the manage

ment of the Missouri Pacific railroad 
and Kuhn, Loeb & Co., bankers, with 
a view to financing the $25,000,000 
Missouri Pacific 5 per cent notes ma
turing June 1, have fallen through. 

* *\L 
Plans for an earljnj|dJournment of 

congress took more definite shape 
when the senate advanced its meeting 
hour from noon to 11 o'clock and 
house leaders Issued the formal call 
for a Democratic session next Tues
day night, when a "legislative pro
gram" will be laid out, which will in
clude adjournment as a leading tea-

^—t-rr 

ENVOVS CONSIDER PROVISIONAL 
RULER REPRESENTING 

BOTH FACTION8. 

WOULD ELIMINATE DICTATOR 

A. B. C. Envoys* Proposal, Which 
May Restore Peace In Mexico* 

Would Establish Compromise 
Rule and Permanent Peace. 

SI Paso, Tex.—The plan tor the 
pacification of. Mexico BOW being 
worked out by the South American 
mediators'and. which it Is announced 
would eliminate Huerta and establish 
a provisional government, In which 
both the adherents of Huerta. and the 
constitutionalists would be represent
ed, will not be acceptable to the com-
stltutionallsts, according to constitu
tionalist officers here. They' will agree 
to nothing less than, the complete 
elimination, not only of Huerta, but of 
his entire party. 

SILLIMAN TO BE FREED 
TO BRAZILIAN ENVOY. 

Mexico City.—Acting Foreign Minis
ter Ruiz telegraphed the South Amer
ican mediators at Washington thai 
American Vice Consul Silllman, under 
arrest at Saltlllo, charged with aiding 
the rebels, had been ordered sent to 
Mexico City under guard to be deliv
ered to the Brazilian minister for re
turn -to the United States. 

tore. 

•*H* =P 

Old Heads of State Organization 
Are Rechosen. 

CHICAGO MAN IS PRESIDENT 

Late Senator Shelby M. Cullom Eulo
gised at Fifteenth Annual Gath

ering in the City of 
Springfield. 

Springfield.̂ —At the final session of 
the fifteenth annual meeting < f the Illi
nois State Historical socle' a 
Springfield, the following oj iors 
were re-elected: 

Honorary President—Clark E. Carr, 
Galesburg. - .,.;.••;••.• 

President—Dr. Otto L.- Schmidt, 
Chicago. ' ' -

Secretary—Mrs. Jessie Palmer Web
ber, Springfield. 

Vice-Presidents—United States Sen-

aad distributed giving lists of possible 
employment. 

The letter reads as follows: 
"Would respectfully suggest that 

yon have someone in your office ev-
yery morning call apt the different rail
roads and other places which employ 
help to see if you cannot be of addi
tional service' to them in furnishing 
them help. 

"Would also suggest that you call, 
at different courts and give to the 
judges thereof a number of your cards 
that they may he given to men who 
are out of work and want to live de> 
cently provided they can secure em
ployment. Many of these men, whet 
Idle, are compelled to'live from hand 
to mouth and frequently get into trou
ble, which would be avoided were 
they able to secure employment 

"When these men call on you, you 
should use every effort to secure em
ployment for them." 

Want Headlight Law Enforced, 
The state public utilities commis

sion heard arguments on the petition 
of. the railroad employes' organization 
of the state that the railroad com
panies be compelled to comply by July 
1, 1914, with the provisions of the 
headlight law enacted by the last gen
eral assembly requiring the railroads 
to equip their passenger locomotives 

ator Lawrence Y. Sherman, former. < w t t n headlights powerful enough to 

Nesrly 1,000 saloons, voted out of 
Illinois towns on April 7, closed their 
doors. Some ot the larger cities where 
the'saloons went out of existence are 
Elgin, Decatur, Bloomlngton, Free-
port, Sterling, Belvidere, Taylorville, 
Mattoon, De Kalb, Clinton, Batavia, 
Pontiac, Havana and Monmouth. 

\ V :*-.''• 
Pennsylvania railroad detectives an

nounced three attempts to wreck Erie 
passenger trains at Transfer, Pa. 
They claim to have evidence to cause 
the arrest of several persons within 
24 hours. 

Pennsylvania railroad system shop
men at Harrisburg, Pa., and vicinity 
struck. A statement Issued by the 
railroad said that 200 men "left the 
service of the company." Brotherhood 
officials declare 2,000 are On strike. 

• * * 
The Indiana operators and miners at 

the end of five weeks' conference 
agreed on a wage contract to run for 
two years and which has only two 
changes from the one In effect the 
past two years. 

• * * 
The American fleet off Vera Cruz 

dressed ship and fired a salute of 20 
guns in honor of the fourth anniver
sary of the accession to the British 
throne of King George. 

• * • 
The United States government for

warded six gold watches and chains to 
the legation at Pekin for distribution 
between Chinese officers and civilians 
in recognition of .services In savngthe 
Ives of American citizens in Chins. 

• • • 
"I expected that action," was the 

only comment of Leo M. Frsnk, fac
tory superintendent, under sentence 
of death at Atlanta, Ga., for the mur
der of Mary Phagan, when Informed 
that the superior court had denied a 
new trial. 

• • • 
James W. Gerard, United States 

ambassador at Berlin, received in
structions from the state department 
at Washington to make a formal ex
pression of thanks to the German gov
ernment for the, energetic assistance 
given by the commander and crew of 
the German cruiser Dresden in rescu
ing American refugees at Tampico. 

Thirty passengers and trainmen 
were injured and two laborers were 
crushed to death by the overturning 
of a sleeping car ot the Continental 
Limited of the Wabash while entering 
Decatur, 111. 

ELIMINATION OF HUERTA AND 
COMPROMISE RULE IS PLAN. 

Washington.—Elimination of Gen. 
Huerta and the establishment of a 
provisional government in Mexico, in 
which both the Huerta and the con
stitutionalist factions would be repre
sented are contemplated in a plan the 
three South American mediators are 
working out to be proposed for the 
solution of the entire Mexican prob
lem. . ' . ' .' ?; 

This,'the first Intimation as to the 
details of the mediation plans, al
though neither the mediators nor state 
department officials would make any 
statement as to how nearly complete 
Is the plan to be submitted to the 
American and the Mexican delegates 
when they meet the South American 
envoys at Niagara Falls, Canada. 

-Commission to Take Charge. 
It was learned that the proposal 

might be that the setting up of a tem
porary government be undertaken by 
a commission composed of five per
sons, two of them to be named by 
Huerta, two by the constitutionalists 
and the fifth by the mediators. ! 

While the mediators have with
drawn their* invitation to the constitu
tionalists to send delegates to their 
conference, it is generally believed 
that Information is being sought as 
to whether the constitutionalists 
would consent, in the case of the elim
ination of Huerta, to some form of 
temporary government, in which he 
would be represented. 

Those close to the mediators say It 
Is. believed that some such arrange
ments as this is the only possible one 
under which peace may be restored in 
Mexico under conditions satisfactory 
to all Mexican factions and to the 
United States. 

Since the recent withdrawal ot the 
invitation to send delegates to the 
Niagara Falls conference no efforts 
have been made by the mediators to 
have the constitutionalists send rep* 
reeentatives, and it has been stated 
positively. in authoritative quarters 
that none will be made. 

Nevertheless, it is known that the 
peace envoys intend to consider the 
constitutionalists' side of the problem 
In their plan and therefore welcome 
a statement as to their attitude in 
cose of possible elimination of Huerta. 

Gov. Richard Yates, W. T. Norton, 
Alton; George A. Lawrence, Gales
burg. 

Among the honorary members elect
ed was Governor :Dunne. , 

A eulogy of the late United States 
Senator Shelby M. Cullom formed the 
feature of the opening day. Assistant 
United States District Attorney Henry 
A. Converse of Springfield" paid trib
ute to the memory of the distinguished 
statesman before a large assemblage 
of prominent men and women of the 
state, most of whom were personal 
friends of the decedent. 

Mr. Converse's address is to be pre
served in the records of the State 
Historical society, and was drafted 
with careful attention to accuracy of 
detail.' Senator Cullom, he.said, was a 
typical statesman of the old school, 
different from the public men of the 
present period, but one whose honesty 
was never questioned, and who left be
hind him in the interstate commerce 
law that bears his name a monument 
that will endure for generations to 
come. 

The eulogy of Senator Cullom was 
one of a half dozen excellent ad
dresses delivered, all the others re
lating to subjects of historical inter-
S t . Because of the approach of the 

lnoia Centennial, plans for the ob
servance of which are already making, 
unusual Interest attaches .to the pres
ent meeting of the' society, which 
promises to be the most successful In 
the. history of the organization. 

SOL'SHEIHSE 

HUERTA IS'TOLD HE MUST FRE« 
SILLIMAN NOW IMPRISONED 

AT SALTILLO OR FIGHT. 

DICTATOR ENTERS COMPLAINT 

Tetfs* Mediators Americana H m 
Broken Armistice by Landing at 

Lobos—Diplomats Fear fee . 
Safety of Subjects. 

Convict Laborers to Have Tents. 
There will be no further hitch In 

the plans of the state highway com
mission to use Illinois National Guard 
tents for the sheltering of convict la
borers during their work the coming 
summer on new state aid roads. This 
was officially made known to members 
of the state highway commission up
on the return from Washington of 
Adjt. Gen. Frank S. Dickson, who 
went east to confer with war depart-

dlstinguish a man ahead at a distance 
of 800 feet and the freight locomotives 
with headlights of sufficient power to 
distinguish a man ahead at a distance 
of 450 feet. The rialroads had been 
cited to appear and show, cause why 
they had not complied with the law. 

Attorney T. J. Condon of Spring
field, representing the various railroad 
organizations, asked the commission 
to enter an order that the railroad 
companies 'comply with the law by 
July 1, 1914. The representatives of 
the railroad companies asked that the 
commission postpone action In the 
matter until the United States Su
preme court had decided the Georgia 
case, in which is involved .the question 
whether the act is constitutional. 

After hearing the arguments, Judge 
Owen P. Thompson, who presided, an
nounced that the commission .would 
take the matter under advisement and 
would notify the railroad companies 
when a decision was reached. 

The, traihment were represented by 
Attorney T. J. Condon of Spripgfleld. 
attorney for the ̂ Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen; D. McCarthy, Chicago, 
chairman of the legislative board. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive. Firemen 
and Engineers; A. D. Burbank, Spring
field, chairman legislative board, 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and 
J. A. Culp, Blue Island, chairman of 
the legislative board, Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, 

List of Ellglbles Announced. 
The state civil service commission 

announced two new eligible lists as a 
result of recent examinations. The 
lists are: * 

For physician general—Walter C* 
Cook, Watertown; Peter S. Winner, 
Philip M. Dale, Barnet Lemchen, Isa
dora E. Blshkow and Harry C. Rolnlck, 
Chicago; George W. Brock, Peoria', 
Sidney A. Smith, Prophetstown. 

For collector of tolls—Clyde Purcell, 
Hartsburg; William E. Hemmerle, Ot
tawa; Ellas B. Wright, Henry; Will-

was 
. "Death to Americans." 

Paris.—"Death to Americans" 
written in Spanish in large black char
acters across the stone doorstep of the 
United States embassy offices in 
Paris. The authorities have posted 
three policemen on permanent duty in 
the neighborhood. 

Kansas City ||, for Aero Trial. 
Kansas City.—The balloon Kansas 

City II will represent the Kansas. City 
Aero club in the national elimination 
baloon race starting from St. Louis 
July 7, according to an announcement 
by the local aero club. 

The British woman suffrage bill was 
rejected by the house of lords by a 
vote Of 104 to 60. 

' * •. •. • 
Two motormen and one passenger 

were killed and 36 factory employes 
were injured when two crowded street 
cars met head-on la Detroit, Mich. 

Explosion Kills Seven Men. 
Norfolk, Va.—Seven persons., were 

killed in an explosion in an engine 
room of the Old Dominion ship Jeffer
son, near Cape Henry. The ship re
turned to Norfolk, left the dead and 
injured and then resumed her trip. 

STATE CROP REPORT. V 
The bureau ot statistics at Washington, D. C, Issued the following crop 

report: 
Winter Wheat: ,' 

Planted area abandoned/ per cent # m , n J 
Area remaining to harvest, acres '. —:• •*••• - a ,0WWX 
Condition May 1, 1914 {•• • — " ""' S 
Condition May 1. ten-year average • '*»««»«« 
Forecast from condition report, bushels IrsK'SK 
Final estimate of yield, 1913. bushels . . . . . , . , r . . . . . . . . . . . .« .888,«» 

yCondltlon May 1, 1914 , — —- • £ 
Condition May 1, ten-year average...... • ' . w 

Meadows (for bay): M 
Condition May 1,,1914 ••" g 
Condition May i. ten-year average ....?£ " 

Pastures: ' «• 
Condition May 1, 1914 • ••• E 
Condition May 1, ten-year average... •*•••.- , •' 

Spring Plowing:: - . 
Per cent done May 1, 1*14 ~ -. £L 
Per cent done May 1. ten-year average -.— •• 

Spring Planting: ' ..' , > M 
Per cent done May L 1914 ... . . . . . . . . - •• 2 
Per oent done May I, eight-year average •• •» 

Tone of old crop on farms May 1. 1914 /. J**.** 
Tons of old crop on farms May 1, 1913 im'tm 
Tone of old crop on farms May L 1912.. . . . . . . '• • vwm 

Washington.—The slender thread ot 
•ope for the success of the Niagara 
Palls mediation conference is strained 
anew by two developments. One of 
these was the receipt of news that 
Gen. Huerta has failed to carry out 
bis promise for the release of United 
States Consul John R. Silllman, held 
a prisoner at Saltlllo. The other was 
a formal complaint by Huerta to the 
mediators that the United States bad) 
violated the armistice by taking pos
session of Lobos island on the gulf 
coast, near Tampico, 

While these charges of bad faith 
were passing back and forth between) 
Huerta and the United States prep
arations were going - forward in the 
war department which had anything 
but a peaceful significance. 

"Capture" of island Explained. 
Secretary Garrison 'was in confer

ence with members of the general staff 
and with the officials having charge of 
the militia. It was acknowledged by 
Mr. Garrison that the conference was 
considering the conditions created by 
the newly-passed volunteer army MIL 
The belief in Washington was that 
preparations were being msde for a 
can for volunnteers at a moment's no
tice. 

First official news ot the landing of 
American sailors on Lobos Island 
reached the navy department. Rear 
Admiral Mayo cabled that the Mexi
can keepers deserted the great light
house on the island and the destroyer-
tender Dixie was "maintaining it for 
the benefit of navigation." •. v 

Consul's Relesse Demanded. 
The situation In regard to United4 

States Consul Silllman came to.a head 
when the Brazilian minister at the 
City of Mexico, Senor Cardosa, cabled 
to the state department that Silllman-
was^still held under arrest by the fed
erals at Saltlllo. Steps were imme-
dltely taken by the United States to 
demand bis release, and the belief 
here Is that the communication of the 
United States goes so tar as to 
threaten a reopening ot hostilities ûn
less Huerta yields. 

Diplomatic representatives In Wash
ington of \he powers who have nation
als still' resident ot the City of Mex
ico express grave alarm at the re
ported imminence of an attack from 
the south Mexican bandit chief, Za
pata. They fear that , the guerilla 
band which Zapata leads may be the 
first anti-federal force to effect an en
trance into the Mexican capital, and 
this, coupled with the peristent ie> 
more that Huerta's power in the City 
of Mexico is tottering, have served ta\ 
disturb them greatly. 

Socialist Labor Leader Dies. 
New York.—Daniel de Leon, the 

Socialist Labor candidate for governor 
of New York in 1902, active in the 
Nationalist movement and editor ot 
the Dally People since 1900, Is dead 
of heart disease in a hospital here. 

Bars Tango, Faila for $30,000. 
Chicago.—Herman Webber, one of 

the oldest and best known restaura
teurs in Chicago, failed for $30,000 be
cause he refused to obey the popular 
demand for cabaret and tango in hi* 
place of business. 

ment officials relative to the tent prop
osition. 

It whs feared for a time that war 
officials would object to the use of 
the tents. Now, however, that per
mission to use the government prop
erties has been granted, the highway 
commission plans to go ahead with its 
road program. 

The next convict gang will assem
ble at Beecher, Will county, where a 
stretch of new road Is to be built. 
Among those who conferred with high
way commission members was War
den Allen of Jollet. 

Dunne to Aid Unemployed. 
Governor Dunne has sent out let

ters to the, free employment bureaus 
ot the state suggesting ways and 
means of caring for those who are In 
need of work throughout the state. 
The superintendents of the bureaus 
are directed to Call at railroad offices 
each morning to see what men are 
wanted and also to have cards printed 

lam H. Richards, Colchester; Roy P. 
Shafer, Jerseyville; Maurice T. Hart, 
Ottawa; Frank J. Goggin, Patrick J. 
Shearin, James Noon, Chicago} Scott 
L. Jackson, Canton; John L. Boulting-
house, Toulon; Constantino G. Dona
hue, Morris;,Renwick P. Grabiel, Peo
ria; John W. BardBley, Banner; John 
T. Johnston, Canton. 

Broader School System Urged. 
Adapting the school to the child 

rather than forcing the child to 
conform to the standards of the 
modern .schools was advocated by 
speakers addressing the Illinois Con
gress of Mothers and Parent Teachers, 
which convened in Mollne. Three ban
died delegates were present 

Miss Sola Deaton, dean of girls at 
the Austin high schools, Bounded the 
keynote of the session with her views, 
urging a more flexible educational sys
tem. She told of the extension of 
woman's activities into every line ot 
endeavor where the influence ot the 
"housekeeper" is needed. * 

New Democracy Borning. 
"Chicago, 111.—"The cries that come 

to us from Colorado and from other 
scenes of strife—cries of vengeance 
and for blood—are not the death knell 
of this republic, but are the birth 
pangs of a new democracy," said Jas. ' 
A. McDonald in a speech hare. 

^ 
Train Robber Is Captured. \ 

, San Francisco, Cal.—A man board
ed the Southern Pacific's Incoming 
Coast Line limited train five miles-
south of. the city, and was robbing the 
passengers when he was struck down* 
by one of the crew and rendered un
conscious. 

Boy Kills Three Others. 
OclUa, Ga.—Preston Williams, Id 

years old, charged with'killing three 
other youths with a shotgun, is in. 
jail here. The victims were Elbert 
and Robert Gay, brothers, and Jesse 
Sumner, all jnembers of. prominent 
families. ' .. -

Examining Board Meets. 
A meet ot the state examining board, 

composed of Francis G. Blair, super
intendent of public Instruction; H. S. 
Magill, city superintendent of schools, 
and three county superintendents, met 
hi Superintendent Blair's office at the 
state house to contlnuelts work In the 
institution Of the new certificating law 
which will become effective July 1. 

The work was an attempt to consid
er problems that have arisen! as a re
sult of the new law. , 

Smallpox Cases Being Investigated. 
The outbreak of disease In several 

localities ot the state haa resulted In 
investigation at the Instance of the 
state board ot health. At Mattoon, 
several cases of smallpox reported 
among workmen employed on the Illi
nois Central are being investigated by 
Inspector C. S. Nelson of the hoard. 
Inspector Paul Sherman has gone to 
Vienna, where one death has resulted 
from spinal meningitis, and where 
there are now three cases of the 
malady. 

- Whipping Post Reduces Crime. 
Denver, Colo.—-Governor Miller of 

Delaware declares the whipping post 
In that state has reduced crime to a 
minimum. He says offenders fear the 
public disgrace of this form of pun
ishment more than the physical pun
ishment 

. \—4 i - 4 
Report Rlnglings Will Sell Out. 

Portage, Wis.-r-lt is reported that 
the RingUng brothers, circusmen, are 
about to dispose of their; business be
cause there is a lack of baby boys In 
the forthcoming generation to follow 
in their footsteps. 

Explode Bomb In Church.. 
London.—A bomb, placed by suffra

gettes, exploded in the gallery of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle In South 
London, an office made famous by the 
late Rev. Charles-H. Spurgeon. Lit
tle damage was done. 

Churches 8uspend. 
Clyde Bank, Scotland.—All church 

services here were suspended.one hour 
when the huge" Cuaarder Aquitanla 
sailed for Liverpool. One hundred 
thousand townsfolk witnessed the de
es "tu*e. 
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STATE NEWS HUHOIS HEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD 

PESTS INJURE CLOVER 

Sycamore.—Frank Moore of Chica
go, leading man In the Sherman Kelly 
Stock company, was taken ill on the 

-stage and died shortly after. He was 
forty-four years old. 

Ottawa.—Joseph Kazmuskls filed a 
petition for a writ o f habeas corpus 
.here charging that his bride of four 
days is being held a prisoner by her 
parents In La Salle. 

' Bloomington.—Despondent over ill-
health, Mrs. David Kent, wife of a 
prominent farmer near Cropsey, com
mitted suicide by swallowing carboyc 
acid here. 
* Bloomington.—While cleaning In

sulators in the power house of the 
traction line at Morris, Frank Near,. 
station agent, touched a live wire and' 
was killed. 

Decatur.—Mrs. Ida Workman, who 
was shot by an unidentified assailant, 
died i t St. Mary's hospital here. She 
had gone into the pantry at her home 
to get a lamp, when she was struck by 
a bullet which came from the dark
ness outside an open window. ' 

Kewanee.—Miss Maude Parks, a 
waitress in the Hotel Alexander here, 

. unexpectedly received word that she 

. 1s. to receive a legacy of $14,000 from 
the estate of James/Mayes of Laporte, 
Ind. A draft for $8,000 accompanied 
the notification, and the balance la 
payable in six-months. 

Moline.—Four persons were drowned 
here when an overloaded rowboat cap-
sited in the Mississippi river. The 
dead are Jack Smalley and bis son, 
ten years old; Henry Powell and an 
.-unidentified man. The bodies were 

< (recovered. Mrs. Smalley was rescued 
•and revived with a respirator. 

" • . Bloomington.—Harry W. Mason, 
prominent as banker and leader in lo
cal option movement, committed sui
cide by swallowing wood alcohol while 
^deranged following nervous break
down. The fatal draft was swallowed 
In the presence of Rev. W. E. Bakar 
iof the Episcopal church, who was ma
king a pastoral call. 

Springfield.—Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Rankin, 510 South Second street, cele
brated their fiftieth wedding-anniver
sary at their home. There was no spe-
•cial celebration of the occasion, al
though friends called in large number 
to offer congratulations and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rankin were the recipients of 

. many remembrances, including flow-
. iers, cards, etc. 

Danville.—Dr. T. C. McCaughey, the 
•oldest practising physician In Ver
milion county, fell oyer dead at 
Hoopeston while collecting some rent. 
He was seventy-five and the father of 
Mr. Robert McCaughey of the faculty ! 
•of Rush Medical college of Chicago. 
He at one time was president of the 
American Medical society and .served 
several terms as president of the Ver
milion County Medical association. , 

Decatur.—Mrs. Florence' Bilyeu. 
aged twenty-one, fell from the Sanga-

. mon river bridge of the Illinois trac
tion system east of Decatur while ly
ing down .on the side timbers to 
avoid being struck by an approaching 
•car and. was drowned. Her escort, 

' Harvey Baker, Jumped from the bridge 
to escape the car, and was not seri
ously Injured. James Crews, a pas* 
aenger, who Jumped into the river In 
an attempt to rescue her, was barely 

;. saved. '. 
Bloomington.—Elijah Myers, a farm 

hand, employed by Charles Klngdon, 
prominent farmer of near Kappa, Is 
accused of entering the bedroom of 
Klngdon. taking advantage of the ab
sence of the family at church, while 
the hitter was taking a nap, and shoot 
ing him through the head, .inflicting a 
serious wound. Myers fled, but was 
later captured. The assailant was said 
to have been enraged over a repri 
roand for careless work. Myers de
nies the shooting. . 
* Pane.—Judge Prater of the Chris
tian county court, In the contested 
•election proceeding in Bear Creek 
'.township, which went "dry" by women 
votes, held that alleged irregularities 
were only technicalities. The peti-

' tion of the "drys" was attacked be
cause the sheets were unfastened and 
the addresses of the petitioners were 
alleged insufficient in that rural routes 
and street numbers were omitted. The 
(election and "dry" petition were up-

• held, and the township will remain 
""dry" two years. » 

Springfield.—Robert Hedfleld and 
Frank J. Loesch, attorneys for the 
"Union Station company and the rail
roads allied with It for the construc
tion of a new West side passenger 
terminal In Chicago, urged the public 
Utilities commission to approve the 
terminal plans as passed by Chicago's 
city council. An'expenditure of $61,-
000,000 is provided In the plans of the 
Pennsylvania group of railroads for 
the new terminal. Thus far the rail
roads have not accepted the ordi
nances passed by the Chicago council, 
but it is expected that if the commis
sion approves the plans the various 
boards of directors will, accept the 
measures. 

Pontine.—Fred O. White, former 
county Judge, convicted of having 
forged the name of David S. Myers, 
head banker of the Modern Woodmen 
of America, to a note tor $2,400/ and 
who Was at liberty on a writ of super
sedeas after serving three days in the 
penitentiary, was surrendered by his 
bondsmen. He was arrested In Chi
cago In the morning and returned to 
Joliet in the afternoon to resume an 
indeterminate sentence. 

Sterling.—Farmers east of this city 
unearthed two dens of wolves and cap
tured nine out of eleven after a hard 
fight 

Wire Reports of Happenings 
From All Parts of the State. 

HEAD OF W0BKERS' CONGRESS 

Mrs. B. P. Lsngworthy is Elected 
- 'President of Illinois Association 

at Meeting In Moline— 
, ! Other Officers. 

Mollne.^With Mrs. B. F. Lang-
worthy of River Forest as president of 
the Illinois Congress of Mothers and 
Parent Teachers' associations for the 
ensuing year, ahd, six other Chicago 
women chosen among the officers and 
directors, Cook county is well repre
sented in that organisation. 

WEEVILS DO GREAT DAMAGE TO 
TH18 CROP AND ALFALFA. 

Culture of Fungous Disease That De
stroys Them May Be Obtained 

From\the State Entomologist, 

Lawrenceville.—A smallpox patient 
interrupted the Lawrenceville circuit 
court by appearing in the crowded 
.room soon after Judge Enoch E. New-
lln opened the session. Physicians 
were summoned to examine the man 
land reported that he was suffering 
•from smallpox In an aggravated form 
{Court was adjourned and the auditors 
If ell over each other in getting to the 
•open air. The man gave his name as 
jO. J. Simmons and exhibited a certifl-
icate from an Indianapolis' physician 
jstatlng that he had a skin disease. 
•Judge Newlin ordered the courthouse 
'vacated and the building fumigated. 
- Springfield. — Secretary of State 
Woods arranged to make a partial sur
render to the state civil service com-
'mission. He has agreed to name Wil
liam Long of Chicago and George 
Black of Champaign, two civil service 
eliglbles, to the positions of chief and 
Assistant corporation clerk In his of
fice. The secretary informed the com
mission that he would make the ap
pointments as soon as the two men 
furnish bond. Fred Bargatressar of 
Pekin and S. O. Pearce of Quincy now 
hold the positions. 

Duquoln.—Saloons were closed at 
Christopher, east of Duquoln, as the 
result of the recent election. Twenty 
saloons went out of business. Christo
pher was-'ohe of the largest "wet'* 
towns in southern Illinois and leaves 
Franklin county with only two "wet" 
townships'. West Frankfort and Buck-
ner. It la understood several Chris
topher saloonkeepers; will move to 
Buckner, in the adjoining township, 
two miles east, and again open for 
business. 

Springfield.—Senator Manny, Speak
er McKlnley and Representative Cline 
of the state economy and efficiency 
commission and Senator Junll and 
Representatives Shanahan and Karcho 
of the legislative reference bureau met 
with Governor Dunne to urge the erec
tion of a building to house the state 
department In Chicago. The governor 
and the committee will arrive, at some 
conclusion as to what will be recom
mended. 
. Paha.—At the annual session of the 
Seventeenth Illinois district encamp
ment of Odd Fellows here the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
S. C. Llvergbod. Taylorville; secre
tary, O. B. Brltton. Taylorville. and 
treasurer. Julius O. Hawker, Pana. 
Paha encampment was presented 
with-a silk banner for getting the 
largest membership of any camp in 
Illinois in a specified time. 

White Hall.—John Wilker, a veteran 
of the Civil and Mexican wars, died 
here after an Illness of several weeks. 
He was born in Ohio, February 4,1829. 
During the Mexican war he was under 
Colonel Curtis and took part In the 
battle of Vera Crus. He is survived 
by two daughters and a son. 

Bloomington.—After a long trial the 
Jury returned a verdict of guilty In the 
cases against Peter Rudolph and Har
ry Thomas, charged with the destruc
tion by fire of the valuable power 
boats belonging to the state of Illinois 
snd used by the state fish commission-, 
ers. 

Champaign.—Roswell FP Field, son 
of Eugene Field, wss elected art editor 
of the Siren, the University of Illinois' 
comic monthly. Toung Field has much 
talent, both with pen and pencil. 
Harry B. Webber of Chicago was elect
ed business manager and R. L. Barlowe 
of Urbana editor. 

Cairo.—Ward Cotter, president of 
Cotter Bros/company, wholesale fruit 
dealers, shot and killed West Wright, 
one of his negro drivers. Cotter 
caught the negro stealing goods from 
the store. Cotter was exonerated by 
a coroner's Jury. 

Springfield.—Auditor of Public Ac
counts Brady Issued a permit to J. A. 
Whitney, C. A. Whitney and M. U 
Shields to organise the Farmers' 
State bank of Lostant, at Lostant Le-
Salle county, with a capital stock of 
$35,000, 

Cartervllle.—Ben Norton, seventy-
two years old, retired business man, 
fell dead of heart disease. 

Dundee.—William Gurnee, who died 
here at .the age of seventy-four, 
claimed to be a survivor of the Custer 
massacre. 
. Danville.—Dr. T. C. McCaughey of 

'Hoopeston, aged seventy-three, oldest 
practising physician In the eastern 
part of the state, and former head of 
the Vermilion Medical association, 
dropped dead or heart failure. 

Bloomington,—Endeavoring to shoot 
decks with a revolver, Alfred Powell, 
a youth of Watseka, was shot in the 
abdomen when the weapon was acci
dentally discharged. His condition la 
critic*1 

By H. A. M'KEENE, 
Secretary Illinois Farmers' Institute. 

We have In Illinois more than 200 
different kinds of insects in the clover 
fields. Not all of them feed on the 
plant, but more than half of them do. 
Many different kinds eat the leaves, 
or suck the sap from the plant, yet 
comparatively few of these are numer
ous enough, as a rule, to injure the 
plant appreciably, if the plants are 
given proper environment and condi
tions. 

We are advised by Prof. W. P. Flint 
assistant to the state entomologist 
that many fields of clover are already 
infested with the clover leaf weevil to 
the extant that the crops will be great
ly damaged if not entirely destroyed. 
Some complaints and Inquiries are 
coming In from alfalfa growers, as the 
insect enemies of alfalfa are essential
ly those of clover, and the leaf weevil 
Is especially fond of,.the young alfalfa 
leaves.. -y"^. 

The clover leaf weevil appears dur
ing March and the first Injury is seen 
In the form of little round holes In the 
clover or alfalfa leaves. If we look 
ground on the ground under the rub
bish, we will find the little green grubs. 
In the day time they rest on the 
ground cirTled head to tall, but at night 
they crawl to the plant and do tjte 
damage. In June these grubs spin 
cocoons, become pupae, and finally 
turn Into beetles; these beetles can be 
found any day in summer. They do 
even more damage than the grubs, 
stripping the leaves, and sometimes 
eating the plant down to the ground. 
Late in summer they lay eggs; these 
hatch and the young grubs hibernate; 
many of them are killed by the cold, 
bat plenty survive. 

This insect continually threatens the 
plant, but rarely does-very serious 
damage, because it has a natural en
emy, a fungous disease that comes in 
damp weather and sweeps them off 
like magic. If this fungus does not 
appear and the grubB are present in 
alarming numbers, the fungous culture 
may be obtained from the state ento
mologist and the field Inoculated. La
ter, the clover may be clipped back, 
or It may Depastured, or It may be cut 
early, according to conditions at the 
time of infestation. 

Clover Insects make a great yearly 
drain on the plants, but it is so con
stant it is not always noticed. If we 

ADVICE ON POULTRY FEEDING 

Water,! Carbohydrates, Protein and 
.Mineral Matter That Must Be 

S Supplied the Hens. 

By H. A. M'KEENE, 
Secretary Illinois Farmers' Institute. 

No two poultry men follow the same 
system of feeding., indeed the system 
may vary with each individual accord
ing to the material at hand and the 
needs of the fowls. There are cer
tain foods that must be supplied, via* 
water, carbohydrates, protein and min
eral matter. 

Water is of supreme importance. 
It composes 50 per cent of the body of 
the fowl and 65 per cent of the weight 
of the egg. To curtail at this point 
means an empty egg basket. In very 
severe weather much will be gained 
by removing the chill, If it can be 
done conveniently. 

Carbohydrates comprise starch, 
sugar, resin, etc., ahd are found large
ly in grains. They supply the fuel 
that gives the heat and vital energy to 
the body. Heat and energy .can be 
derived from protein, but this '* •*• 
pensive, hence the importance of 
grains such as corn, wheat oats and 
barley as a liberal portion of the ra
tion. 

Protein embraces the nitrogen bear
ing compounds of the -food. It la 
found In limited quantity in grains, 
but more abundantly i n such feeds aa 
Insects, meat scraps, linseed meal, 
bran, middlings, etc. The proportion 
of protein to carbohydrates should be 
one to five in a well balanced ration. 
As protein 1B the material with which 
cells are made and with which the 
cells build up tissues, and as it en
ters largely into the composition of 
muscle and nerve, and forms a large 
percentage of the substance of the 
egg, its importance aB a food is ap
parent There is probably no better 
source of protein for the poultryman 
than a good grade of meat scraps. It 
should never be used, however, until 
thoroughly tested for mold or othefl 
impurities. , 

Mineral matter is supplied to some 
extent in grains and protein feeds, but 
more especially in grit, oyster shells, 
granulated bone, etc. 

Bry feeding is safer and saner than 
to resort to wet mashes. The scratch-
feed should be composed of sound 
grain. The following formula is good 
and furnishes a variety: 

AN INFLDCIBtE LAW 
Necessity Has Been the Great 

Teacher of Mankind Through 
the Centuries 

AFTER SUFFERING 
TWO LONG YEARS 

Qraln Ration for titter.• 
Carbohr-

' Protein ' dratea 
Pounds. Percent. Percent. 

7.9 78.4 
9.2 G6.8 

10.2 73.0 
8.7 69.2 

Corn- .. 100 
Oau loo 
Wheat 100 
Bar ley 100 

The scratch-feed should be scattered 
in the litter early in the morning, and 
again-In the afternoon, before sun-

could exclude all the insects except down. The litter should be deep, but 
those that pollenlze the clover, we I sufficient to encourage exercise, for 

' exercise creates heat in the body and 

One of the time-honored proverbs 
is that "Necessity knows no law." 

Necessity has always been disliked 
and abused—no kind words are used 
in speaking of it—all the uncompli
mentary adjectives are applied to It 
We term it bitter, hard, harsh and un
feeling. 

Even the proverb is a paradox. 
"Knows no law." Why, it Is In Itself 
an inexorable law, and it Imposes laws 
upon all classes and all conditions of 
men. 

Necessity, if not the author, is the 
authority behind every good law on 
the statute books of the world. No 
law should be enacted unless there 
is a need for i t It necessity knows 
ho law it is not because she has noth
ing to do with law. It has a great 
deal to do with i t Prom time im
memorial it has been honored,with 
the title of mother of invention, and 
invention has its existence only in 
the application of laws. 

Man does not like necessity; but 
what has it not done for him? It would 
be .easier to.enumerate what it has 
not done than to enumerate what It 
haa done. 

"A great philosopher said: "Let us, 
my friends, buUd altars to beautiful 
necessity; she teaches . us all." 

She Is the Instructor in the school 
of difficulty. Most of the great au
thors, artists, statesmen ahd leaders 
of men In every department of life 
have graduated from that school. Ad
versity has its uses. A man never 
fully realises what is in him unless 
necessity forces him into action. If 
he is "dandled and nubbled" Uke a 
baby, he will be a baby all his life," 

Greatness Through Adversity. 
Trials, tribulations, crosses and dis

appointments are the steps by which 
true men rise to greatness. Prosper
ity in early life far more than ad
versity weakens and deadens the pow
ers for achievement as has been said, 
"Necessity oftener than; facility, has 
been the mother of invention, and that 
the most prolific school of all has been 
the school of difficulty. Some of the 
best workmen In the world have had 
the most Indifferent tools to work 
with." 

In the face of difficulty man is 
spurned to rise above the handicaps 
of his progress. The hardships to 
which the brave and true are subject
ed usually prove In the end to be kind
ness. The difficulties and dangers 
overcome turn to blessings. Human 
experience continually exemplifies the 
teachings of Samson's riddle: 

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Fink-

Vegetable 
Compound. 

ham's 

Minneapolis. Minn.-"Aftar or/ little 
one whs born 1 was sick with pains in 

my sides which the 
doctors said w e r e 
caused by innamma-

"I suffered a 
* deal every 
th and grew vaiy 

thin. I was under the 
doctor's care for two 
long years without 

Star repeated sag1-
gesuonstotryKwe 
got Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of the Compound I 
was ahls to do my housework ana today 
I am strong and healthy again. I win 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case. "—Mrs. JOSEPH AggUN, 
628 Monroe St,N.E.,Minneapolis,Mlnn. 

Lydia E. Pihkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drags, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman's ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don't yon try it T 

If y o u h a v e t h e s U g h t e s t d o u b s 
t g s i Lydia E . P inkham's Vege ta 
ble Compound wil l he lp yoOfWrlto 
to Lydia E.PinkhamModlc lneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Wass., for a d 
vice. T o u r letter wil l be opened, 
read a n d answered by a woman* 
a n d hflld in strict confidence. 

BHUM0M 

wiwuttor ion 

PaTENTS3S»@S 

would undoubtedly get an immense 
increased yield of seed.' No part of 
the plant is exempt from attack; the 
roots are eaten by the root borer and 
other grubs, and their sap sucked by 
the mealy bug; the stem is hollowed 
out by the stem borer, the leaves and 
atoms are pierced by many sucking 
insects and devoured by a great va
riety of caterpillars, beetles and grass
hoppers; the ovule is destroyed by the 
maggot of the seed midge, and the 
seed as it develops is eaten Cut by the 
chalcid. 

Clover and alfalfa are heavy feed
ers on nitrogen, calcium and phosphor
us. , Chemical analysis shows 36 
pounds of calcium, five pounds of phos
phorus and 40 pounds of nitrogen In 
each ton of clover or alfalfa. If prop
er drainage is provided the nitrogen 
gathering bacteria which live off the 
roots will supply, the nitrogen from 
the air, but we must supply the calci
um and phosphorus, in the form of 
ground limestone and raw rock phos
phate. If we will do this our clovers 
will be such vigorous growers that 
they will easily sustain and repair a 
large amount of damage from insects. 

stimulates the blood circulation, and 
this in turn promotes the activity of 
the egg-producing organs. The dry 
mash provides the protein as shown 
by the following formula: • 

Dry Mash for. Hopper. 
Carbohy-

Proteln dratea 
Percent Percent 

13.2 45.3 
12.8 60.7 
7.» T14 

1U0 42.2 
' 66.2 81.1 

i Pounds. 
Bran SO 
Wheat middlings SO 
Corn meal 2t 
A l fa l f a meal . . . . 26 
Meat •craps a 

The box containing the dry mash 
should be opened at noon and closed 
after the fowls go to roost If opened 
in the morning the hens will fill their 
crops and become lasy and an idle 
hen does hot lay. 

P0RTA3LE FENCE FOR CHICKS 

Where Specs Is Limited It Is Better to 
Move Coops About and Give 

Grass Chanos to Groy*. 

It is not always convenient nor the 
beet plan to build permanent, substan
tial yards to meet temporary needs. 
Where space 1B limited, especially 
grass space, it is much better to move 
the chick coops about andl give the 
grass a chance to grow and the ground 
to freshen, for the chickB eat and wear 
down the'grass. For a movable fence 
there is nothing that we have seen so 
convenient as the following simple ar
rangement: Instead of Betting posts In 
the ground and fastening the wire with 
staples as is usually done, the fencing 
is held in place and upright by wire 
posts or pins made of one-fourth inch 
material sharpened at one end and 
looped at the other, thus making them 
easy to push Into the ground and to 
pull up. By being woven through the 
mesh of the fencing they act as poets 
and braces in a very satisfactory man
ner. 

Poultry Like Jungly Land. :•• 
Expensive land is not a requisite in 

locating the poultry industry. Fre
quently an old rocky, bushy pasture 
may have a convenient location, good 
elevation and aspect sufficient avail
able water supply and possess the suit
able soil and effective natural drain
age which we have described. The 
rocks and bushes instead of being con
sidered undesirable, may prove advan
tageous.' The fine fowls of today had 
their origin In the jungles of southern 
Asia, and they do not seem to have 
lost their liking for the shelter and 
shade of. the trees and boulders. . 

Shaping a Tree. 
The shaping of a tree should be 

done when it is young. The practise 
of allowing useless limbs to grow only 
to be sawed or chopped off when the 
tree is large is a mistake, as every 
undesirable limb grown, deprives the 
other limbs of so much food and nour 
ten men t. Begin with the first year 
and train the tree to the Shape de
sired, leaving only such branches as 
will be retained later on. 

Out of the eater came forth meat, 
And out of the strong came forth sweet

ness. 
And its answer: . -' , 

What la sweeter than honey? 
And,what is stronger than a Hon? 

Beasts of prey do not yield meat for 
man, yet food came from the slain 
lion; and out of the strong, or the bit
ter, came forth sweetness. 

So in all life's experience. In the 
hours of difficulty and danger we face 
the destroyer and" deyourer of our 
hopea In courageously meeting and 
overcoming the. enemy we reap the 
food of victory, and out of the bitter 
struggle there comas sweetness. 

Learn In Hard School. 
The school of difficulty Is the great 

warning school for the development 
of man's highest powers of achieve
ment and success In the world. It is 
equally so in the spiritual as in the 
temporal world. 

The trials snd tribulations encoun
tered in the struggle against sin and 
evil work out a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory. All the 
promises are to "him that overcom-
eth." If there were ho difficulties to 
be met. there would be nothing to 
overcome. 

The Christian's greatest gain Is 
through the training in the school 
of difficulty. He has foes to meet. 
Lions' are in the way. The would-be 
destroyed and destroyer of his soul 
must be destroyed or put to flight 
ere he reaches the goal. 
Is not the way to heavenly sain 

Through earthly grief and loss? 
Rest must be won by toll and pain— 

The crown repays the cross. 
As woods when shaken by the breese 

TaKe ilneper. firmer root; 
As winter's frosts but make the trees 

Abound In summer fruit; \ 
go every heaven-sent pang and throe 

That Christian firmness tries 
But ni-rves us for our work below 

And forms us for the skies; 

Sun&for a Blotter. 
It is only within recent years thai 

we have been able to obtain any reli
able information regarding the social 
political and religious conditions that 
surrounded the great founder of the 
Hebrew race while be dwelt la TJr. 
Here he married Sarah and hers as 
eras surrounded by his friends sad 
relatives, including Lot his nephew, 
who was his companion in his late* 
Journeylngs. Here be was surround
ed by a heathen population worship
ing Bel (Baal) and Beltis, bis consort 
snd other gods. Here he must fre
quently have1 seen the splendor of 
Babylonian royalty snd the Idolatrous 
worship of heathen gods. Here alas 
he must have been conversant wits 
Babylonian literature and familiar 
with the wedge-shaped cuneiform writ
ing in which all business and official 
correspondence was then conducted.. 
These writings were done with a sty* 
lus of hard wood or metal with a 
square end. This was pressed on the 
soft clay, which eras, then hardened 
either by sun-drying or baking. These 
tablets were the standard writing ma
terials—the stationery—of that far-oaV 
age.—Christian Herald. 

Term Tee Brief. 
"I think a congressman ought to 

be elected for more thantwo years." 
"You can't accomplish much in that 

time, eh?" 
"Why, my wife cant return all the 

calls Bhe receives."—Courier-Journal. 

Look Out for Parasites. 
Keep a sharp lookout for the vari

ous parasites which are known to prey 
upon •chickens. These are many, and 
the worst of it is, they Increase won
derfully fast Top many poultry rais
ers do not apply any remedy until lice 
and mites have gotten. the,, mastery. 
By prompt.work as soon as evidences 
of vermin appear they are kept In 
check quite easily. The treatment for 
lice must be begun early, be thorough 
and often repeated. No hen can lay, 
and. support countless numbers of lice 
at the same time. 

Preserving Eggs. 
Now Is the time in which to put 

away eggs for use in the fall when the 
hens are moulting. A great many dif
ferent methods have been tried, such 
as cold storage, which Is usually im
practicable on the average farm, pack
ing In salt, packing in bran and put
ting them In water glass. However, 
water glass seems to be the one meth
od that never fails. 

Produce Economical Gains. 
Corn has been the object of criti

cism by many theoretical bog feeders, 
yet the fact remains—that corn and 
water will produce the most economi
cal gains of any mixture of any kinds 
of feeds. Some of the mixed rations 
may produce slightly greater gains, 
but the pork Is not of as good quality, 
and the shrinkage on the road to mar
ket is/greater than where corn is the 
chief grain feed. 

Sphere of Women. 
Whatever concerns the home Is and 

must remain of close appeal to women, 
and particularly of progressive women. 
The opponents of the feminist move
ment never weary of repeating the 
well-worn dictum that tbe sphere of 
woman is the home, but they fall to 
perceive that homes are not separate 
aud isolated entitles. They are the 
foundation- of the Christian state and 
touch national and individual life at all 
points and at all times. Women have 
awakened to the fact that the real 
home can only be gained by reforming 
and, indeed, re-creating, the social 
agencies that are instrumental in 
shaping its character. So that nothing 
which affects' the home can be foreign 
to the sphere.of woman. Hence the 
natural and Inevitable expansion of 
the field of woman's activity which haa 
been the main characteristic of this 
century.—Woman's Century. 

Brevity is,in writing what charity is 
to all the other virtues. Righteousness 
is worth nothing without the one, nor 
authorship without the other.—Sydney 
Smith. 

Simplified 
Breakfasts 

M a k e f o r g o o d d a y s 

From a package 
of fresh, crisp 

Post 
Toasties 

fill a bowl and add cream or' 

Then, with some fruit, a cup 
of Instant Postum, and/ a 
poached egg or t w o If you 
like, you hayeiasimple break
fast that i s wholesome and 
satisfying* 

Toasties are bits of 
carefully cooked, delicately 
seasoned, and toasted to an 
appetising "brown" without 
being touched by hand. They 
look good, taste good, and 

T h e M e m o r y l i n g e r s ' * 

Sokl by Grocers--
fivuy wuetei 
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Allonvllle-
The borne talent play given here, 

Friday evening, was welt attended, 
Frank Leffler and wife visited from 

Satin day until Monday, with their 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Burnson, at 
Hammond. 

Frank French and family visited 
with her father, Mr. Cheever.at Neoga, 
Saturday and Sunday, 

Mrs, Aimer Leffler left here Satur. 
day, for St. Louis. She has been 
here several days visiting her hue 
band. 

Misses Elva Snyder,Grace Bracken, 
Faye Mann and Carrie Tabor visited 
Miss Irma Tabor; lit Charleston, from 
Saturday until Monday morning. 

Miss Oma Baker, of Sullivan, was 
here, Saturday, to give music lessons. 

Mrs, Henry Christy, of Decatur, 
•pent Sunday with H . H . Hoskins 
and family, 

Mrs. Louisa Preston spent a few 
days in Sullivan, the first of the 
week. 

Rev. Haver field will preach in the 
Methodist church, Sunday morning, 

Rev. Stout will fill his regular ap-
pointment at the Christian church, 
Saturday night, Sunday morning and 
Sunday night. 

H. E. Wernsing and family start-
ed,Sunday morning,for Dallas.Teaas, 
where they will visit their son and 
daughter, They will be gone about 
a month, Mr, Knight, of Lerna, is 
here caring for the depot. 

Mrs, Jack Sharpies and Mrs. James 
O Brien were shopping in Decatur, 
Monday, . 

Miss Daisy McCabe has been vis
iting relatives, west of Bruce. 

Francis Chauey and wife, of Peoria, 
are visiting his parents, John Chancy 
and wife, 

Rheumatism Quick I y Cured. 
"My sister's husband bad an attack of 

rhutnatism in hit arm," writes a well known 
resident of Newton, Iowa. "I gave him a 
bottle Of Chamberlain's Liniment which he 
applied to his arm and on the next morning 
the rheumatism was gone." For chronic 
muscular rheumatism you will And nothing 
better than Chamberlain's Liniment. Bold 
by Bam B. Hall and all dealers. adv 

Klrkavllle. 
Misses Elsie Smith and Marie Emel 

visited over Sunday with friends in 
Windsor. / 

Otto Frederick, of Peoria, visited 
with relatives here for a few days 
last week. 

Mrs. James Gustin returned borne 
last week from Ohio, where she has 
been visiting relatives. 

Mrs .Nell Gallagher, of Villa Grove, 
Mrs. Ed Ray and Mrs. Curtis Calla
han, of Indiana, ere spending a few 
days with Aaron Callahan and wife. 

Isaac Alveys* spent Sunday with 
Philip Emel and wife. 

James Powell, son and mother vis* 
ited with Thomas Piersons, Sunday. 

William Sickafus, Charlie Clark, 
Earl and Jessie Bolin and families 
apent Sunday with David Bolin and 
wife. 

Amos Kidwell and wife spent Sun
day with Cleve Meritt and family. 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr.Thomas' 
'Eclectic Oil. Btops too pain and heala the 

"wound. All druggist sell it. Adv. 

Graham Chapel 
The Hen ton school closed last Fri-

day. A good program was rendered, 
which all. present enjoyed very much. 

Melvin Hen ton and daughter, Mrs, 
Wiley, and her little son, of Mattoon, 
visited at Isaiah lien tons, Sunday. 

Frank Layton and family attended 
the golden wedding of Mrs. Frank 
Layton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 
Gibler, of Mattoon, Sunday. 

Mrs. Frank Graham Visited over 
Sunday with Mrs. Sam Reynolds, in 
Mattoon. 

Theodore Laytons attended the 
mothers' day services at the Smyser 
church, last Sunday. 

Mesdames Samuel C l a r k and 
Claude Lay ton, living south of Mat
toon, visited at H. B. Lillys, last 
Sunday. 

Most Prompt and Effectual Care lor bad 
i Cold*. 

When you have a bad cold yon want a 
remedy that will not only give relief, but 
effect a prompt and permanent cure, a rem
edy that la pleaaant to take, a remedy that 
contains nothing injurious. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy meets all these requirement*. 
It acts on nature's plan, relieves the lungs, 
aids expectorations, opens the secretions and 
restpres the system to a healthy condition. 
This remedy has a world wide sale and use, 
and can always be depended upon. Sold by 
Bam B. Hall and all dealers. adv 

• Bruce-
The estate of Jerry Linville, the 

merchant who recently died In Wind
sor, is worth approximately $70,000* 
according to the inventory and ap
praisement bill, recently filed and ap
proved in the probate court. The in-
ventory, hied by the administrators, 
Albert H. Storm and Charley 8. 
Edwards, lists the following real es
tate, cash and notes: Section 21 of 
town 34, ran'ge 13, Lane township, 
Greenwood county, Kansas, valued 
at $12,800. ' North half section 28 of 
same township, worth $6400. Lots 7 
and 8 block.a,Pattereon & Snyder's ad
dition to Sullivan,111., valued at $500. 
173.51 acres in Moultrie county $26. 
000. 132.91 acres in Moultrie county; 
$16,500. Five acres in Moultrie 
county, $400. Lots 7, 8 and 9, block 
14, Windsor; $2500, Total 465,100. 
Cash on hands at time of death, 
$389,05, notes and accounts, $4773 42. 
The appraisers, W. R. Duncan, J. 
W. Grisson and ft, A. Walker, have 
placed a valuation of$i28 on the per
sonal property, 

C. C. Luttrell and family were in 
Sullivan, Saturday, 

Miss Annabel Edwards, of Gays, 
spent Saturday with Miss Reta De-
lana. 

Thos. Gaddis and father, of near 
Quigley, were in Bruce, Saturday. 

Mrs, John Sharp and daughters, 
Pearl and Leota, spent Sunday with 
Richard Sharp and wife near Quigley. 

."I suffered habitually from Tconstlpatlon. 
Doan's ltegulets relieved and strengthen the 
bowels, so'that they have been regluar ever 
Unco."—A. E. Dav i s , groecr, Bulphur 
Springs, Tex. ' , Adv. 

Harmony * 
Misses Zelma Marble and Grace 

Davis spent Saturday and Sunday 
near Moccasin, the guests of Miss 
Fannie Bond. 

Mrs. Mary Hyland, of Sullivan, is 
visiting her son B, F. Siler and fami
ly. 

W. G. Butler lost a yearling colt, 
Tuesday— It is supposed, death was 
due to a snake bite. 
. Lucile Banks, of Flndlay, came, 

Monday, for an extended visit with 
her grandparents, John Hoke and 
and wife. 

Josiah Hoke.of Sullivan,spent a few 
days last week with relatives here. 

Fred Sona, of Sullivan, did some 
concrete work at Liberty cemetery, 
Monday, for Harrison Ledbetter, of 
Bruce. , 

Ran Miller was In Sullivan, Mon
day. 

Health a Factor la Success. 
The largest factor contributing to a man's 

success is undoubtedly health. It has been 
obsevred that a man,is aeldom sick wben his 
bowels are regular—be Is never well when 
thoy are constipated. For constipation you 
will Hind nothing quite so good at Chamber
lain's Tablets. They not only move the 
bowels but Improve the .appetite and 
streogthen the digestion. They are sold by 
Sam B. Hall and all dealers. adv 

Jonathan Creek 
Samuel Purvis and R. C. Parks 

visited Carl Leeds, Sunday. 
The church services, Sunday, were 

well attended both morningv and 
evening. 

Tuesday, being the last day of 
school at Two Mile, the patrons ar
rived at the noon hour with well fill
ed baskets, which was a complete 
surprise to their teacher,Grace Powell. 
After dinner young and Old joined 
in a spelling contest. 

Miss E l l a Collins entertained 
several of her Cadwell friends, Sun
day afternoon. 

Guy Bolin entertained Nolle David-
son, Giace Bracken,, Orville and 
Ralph Powell Willie Bolin, Claude 
Vandeveer and John and Orville 
Dolan, Sunday. 

Mrs. James Davidson visited Mrs. 
John Bolin, Sunday. 

Itching plies provoke profanity, but pro
fanity won't cure them. Doan's Ointment 
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles 
after years of suffering. At any drug store. 

' adv 

Lovincjton 
John Smith, wife and Mrs. Hoots 

spent Sunday in Decatur. 
Mrs. Gibson is visiting her daugh

ter, Mis. Newman, in Morrison, 111.' 
Clarence Newlan will spend the 

summer in Texas, 

Beatrice Bushart is with her grand-
mother Bushart in Bethany, who is 
seriously ill. 

Miss Alice Porter was in Decatur, 
Monday. 

W. H. Lawson, of Greenville, will 
hold conference in the F. M. church, 
May iS,; 16 and 17. 

Soothes itching skin. Heala cuts or burns 
without a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt 
rheum, any Itching. Doan's Ointment. 
Your druggist sells it. Adv. 

Dunn ' 
Mrs. C. L. Monroe and Ode Ramp, 

ton were in Bethany, Saturday. 
Preaching at Oak Grove, Sunday 

and Sunday eight. 
Miss Gladys Gunter called on the 

East Hudson school, Thursday even
ing. •••"••* 

Ross Shipman and wife, Oscar 
West, Ruth Hampton and Nellie 
Soper were in Sullivan, Saturday 
evening 

Miss Ida Davig has been employed 
to teach the Dunn school for another 
year. This is her third year 1n this 
district. 

Miss Georgia. McClure, of Clair-
mont, visited a few daya last week 
with her grandmother, Mra, Jane Mc
Clure, sad sons. 

Walter and John McClure were in 
Bethany, Monday. | l 

Mrs. Robert Davis visited in Beth
any, Wednesday. 

A few more daya work will termi
nate corn planting in this vicinity. 
The ground is very dry and rain bad
ly needed. 

Daniel Ruckerdid some plastering 
this week in one of the houses owned 
by J. R. Davis, and occupied by C. 
I4. Monroe, 

Ross Shipman and wife, Oscar 
West and Albert Riley visited Arthur 
Hurten and family, of Towethill, 
last Sunday. 

Btops earache Jn two minutes; toothache 
or pain of burn or scald In Ave minutes; 
hoarseness, one hoar; muscleaehe, two 
hours; sore throat, twelve hours —Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil .monarch over pain, adv 

Cushman 
In spite of the dry weather; the 

farmers are busy planting corn. 
J. A. Pollock was in Sullivan, 

Thursday. '•'/•/., 

M. B. Williams, agent forWatkins 
Remedies, is making the county as 
fast as he can with his line of medi-
cines. J 

Floyd Selby was in Cushman, 
Tuesday. ',. 

Sunday school at Prairie Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon a t 2:30. 
Preaching every two weeks. The 
school is interesting' and growing in 
attendance, 

Jake Landgrebe was in Sullivan, 
Saturday. 

Henry Bernard Pollock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Pollock, while play
ing with his little sister, Dorothy, 
Monday, caught his thumb in a door, 
breaking it at the first joint. Dr. 
Williamson was called, and dressed 
his hand. The child suffered much 
pain but is getting along nicely. . 

Win. Hull visited friends in Cush
man, Sunday. 

W. VL, Randol was in Sullivan, 
Monday. > 

Mrs. M. B. Williams and children 
spent Tuesday in Lovington with 
relatives. 

Feel "languid, weak, run-down? Head 
ache? Stomach "oft"?—Just a plain case of 
lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters tones liver 
and stomach, promotes digestion, purines 
the blood. Adv. 

Remove Your Brush. 
The men grading the highways are 

retarded and annoyed by the brush 
thrown on the roads and in the 
ditches. Please remove the brush 
and throw no more in the highways. 

AyF, WOODRUFF, 

Committee of Highways. 

P.OURYHLE 
Better Known as the 

Patterson Company Horse 

Illinois Stallion Registra 
tion Board certificate of pure 
bred Stallion, No. A 10342. 

Will make the Season of 
1914 at the home place of A. 
J. Buxton, three miles north
east of Sullivan. 

Termi:--! 15.00. . Colts to 
stand good for service fee. 

Parting with mares causes 
service fee to become due and 
payable at once. 

Care will be taken to prevent acci
dents but owner will not be respon* 
sible should any occur. 

Troy Buxton 
Owner Sullivan, Illinois 

Pullens' Commedians will be in 

Suliivan all next week. 

Shires of Merit 
BORO CHALLENGER " 

No. 10008 [25S32] -

Enrollment Certificate No. A. 
1107. Weight 1900 pounds, 
is 17s hands high, imported 
by Taylor & Jones, of Wil-
liamsville, Illinois. He is a 
sure foal' getter, with style, 
quality and bone. 

I 
1 
I 

MAJOR MCKINLKY No. 6112 
Enrollment Certificate No. A 
721. Is a deep dark bay, 
16 1-2 hands high and weighs 
1650 pouncls, is a sure breed
er, his colts have good style, 
quality and bone. 

All breeders are invited to 
call and see these horses, at 
my farm 4*1-2 miles west ot 
Sullivan. 

The season lor these horses 
has been $15.00, but I have 
reduced it to $12.50 for this 
season. ELI AS WOODRUFF. 

m A.A.PORBIN 
LIMED UMIIEB AND UMITIIEE 

ANiWERS. CAU.S PROMPTLY 

, AT ANY AND AM. HOURS 

Jay Phone 36 Residence Phone 337 

SULLIVAN. ILL. ' \ 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fel lows ' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by • 

Dr. Marxmiller. 
> 

Office Hours—8 to 12 a. m. 1 to B p. m. 
Phone M. Residence Phone lis 

B. F.CONNOR 
Licensed Embalmer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 

Yale and Harvard, each 9 In. a 24 la. Prince* 
ton. Cornell, Michigan. Each 7 la. a 21 

All best quality felt with felt head 
ing, streamers, letters and mascot ex 
ecuted in proper colors. This splen 
did assortment sent postpaid 'for 50c 
and 5 stamps to pay postage. Send 
now. 
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY 

DAYTON, OHIO 

Club Offer 
The Saturday Herald 
and McCaU's Magazine 
one year for $1.35 includ
ing any 15 cent McCall 
pattern free. The pat
tern may he selected at 
any time within 30 days 
after subscribing lor the 
magazine. 

For Painting: 
and 

Paper Hanging 
SEE 

n 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Reasonable Prices. 

Tom Roberts 
John Grigsby 

the Summer Trip 
via Traction 

Summer time i s Traction time. Cleanliness and coolness of 
electric travel is a delight to the season of the year when dust, 
smoke and heat ordinarily mar the pleasure of the journey.,'; 

SEE ILLINOIS FIRST 
And see it from the observation platform of a luxur
ious ̂ PARLOR CAR or the wide landscape windows 
of any train. * We want to tell you about the outing 
places on the Illinois Traction, System and help plan 
yowr summer outinjr trip. Ask any agent or address 
G. W. Quackenbush. Traffic Manager, Springfield, 
Illinois, ''•• rite new summer booklet. And remem
ber— 

"A Train Your Way Any Hour In the Day* 

I 
(McKINLEY LINES) 
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
to ride and exhibit a sample LatestModel 
b^us. Our Rider Agonuewywhero are 

particular* arut$peetal offer at once. 
ttreeelveandapproreyourblcycle. 
1 U^JLI-JfiSKSLaSSHJ topotitln 
w TBI* OAY«TRMTMM.4ur)n* 

d put It to arty test you w<*h. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or donot wish to keep the ol-

prtwuntUyoureeeivepurcatolwwandlearn an<* rtmafhaVU special offer: 

above 
buy-
your 

nonyonsat -
our unheard of 

AiTOHISHED rh e n *on. *ff%,tr* °°* uswtifoi'oata. 

Total undor jour 
bloyclwt 

00 Hedgethorn Pandora-Proof *M £0 W U Hedgethon 
Self-healing Ti 150l:-BOlling TirOS mumoouocomr 4 

to prevent rimeiittlni 
tiro will outlaat am 

„ , UrttUtiOM per pair, but 
J"H vou a lampU pair for UM 

•TBOBBLEFROMPBICTBBEI 
Nails, Tasks ar OUaa will not M the air out. 

1 hundred thousand pairs sold last yoer. 
OESO/UPTIOMM Made In all size*. It 
riding-, very durable and lined Inside with 
a special quality of rubber, which never be
comes porous and which closes up email 
punctures without allowing- air to escape. They weigh 
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting 
Qualities being- given by several layers of thin, specially 
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these 
tires is Sio.uo per pair, but for advert ise purposes we 
aremaking- a special factory price to the rider of only 
St.80> per pair. All orders shipped same day letter to 
recelvod. We will ship C. O.D. on approval. You do 
not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them 

We «>U allow a eeeh e ieo^nt of 5oer cent (therebj 
you send PULL CASH WITH ORDBRandenclosothk 
sendl nif ns an order as the tires may bo returned at OUR expense ff for any reason they are not 
SSf^#iJi2?»K2f,,lln5tl21fr ^2f t^nU,eUJ.S,]Abl* <u!d "wnsrssnt to us 1* M sats asjIn a bank. Ifjrou ontor 
fw?lr.2£,«2" !ir?'roa **" "ft1 «"»» *H?r "I" tide Mitar, run *Mter. wear better, latt lonaor and look flaw 
2*Si!2£ .*i!?Ji^S*T,eTOT l u *i o r »«n •* • V prtSe- w«««»* <»** »?« will be so werfpleaMdtWwbmyoavant 
• i ^ l i l ^ M i&gSjr'im ^maSiVd* 0 •?{£ U* * ' o r d e " t CDOe-benM tl>l»rsmarkabto tire otter. 
IzL ~Jr?3r ,^^**-T'.^^ PBoetnre-Pnwt SrAowmwtSvla trlar°t tho epec'laMntroSaetoir 
PTK£.S.?%l'b07SI o* **"• 'or our Mc Tiro and HuudrrOUloruc which dorerlbee and quotes all make* aol 
kinds of tlraa and blercleeaulpnieiitand eundriee at about half the unnal tirloee. 
DO MOT WAIT but write Mapo»tal today. DO NOT THINK Of BUVIMO a bloyole.or a pair 

j:LaEAbVYCLECOiPANY;CHlCAGO;.LL. 

SAVWo'iRof1 

_i strictly aa represented. _ 
eby maklIng- the price> S4.6B per pair: r 
this advertisement. Yon run no risk In 

) l f 

Small Fruit Plants 
Furnished in variety for 

spring, 1914. V 

No. 1 Michigan plants, none 
better See me or write, 

as I am not able to 
get out. 

Prices low for Good Plants 

50 at 100 rates. 300 at 
1000 rates. Location, 6 
blocks south of the court 
house. 

C. S. TABOR 

ASSORTED 
Best Wishes, Greetings, Lovers', 

Birthday, etc. Also your NAME in 
our POST CARD,EXCHANGE free 
on request, and free sample copy of 
the Family Story Paper; also cata
logs and premium list. Enclose ioc 
stamps for return postage, etc. 

Family Story Paper 
24.26 Vandewater St. New York 

SEXUAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

ILLUSTRATED—320 Pa$e» 

Tells all about sex matters; whaf" 
young men and women, young hus
bands and wives and all others need 
to know about the sacred laws that 
govern the sex forces Plain truths 
ot sex life in relation to happiness in 
marriage. "Secrets" 'of manhood 
and womanhood; sexual abuses, so
cial evil, diseases, etc. •• 

The latest, most advanced and 
comprehensive work that has ever '• 
been issued on SEXUAL HYGIENE. 
Priceless instruction for those who 
are ready for the true ianer teaching. 

This book tells nurses, teachers, 
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social 
workers, Sunday School teachers and 
all others, young and old, what all 
need to know about sex matters. 

By Winfiold Scott Hull. Ph. D.f 
M ,D., Leipziz 

NEWSI'AI-EK COMMENTS 

v "Scientifically correct".—Chicago 
Tribune '"Accurate and up to-date." 
— Philadelphia Press. "Standard 
bookot knowledge."—Philadelphia 
Ledger. The New York World Says; 
"Plain truths for those who need or 
ought to know them for the preven
tion of evils.'' Under plain wrapper 
fpronly $1.00. 
Coin or money Order, postage ten 
cents extra. 

MIAMI PUBLISHING CO. 
Dayton, Ohio. 


